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STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1900

B. C. Fair Begins
At Airbase On

A Proclamation

Monday,Oct.I6

WHEREAS'; the President of the United States has
proclaimed the week of October, 8-14, 1950, as Fire

.

Prevention Week, and

The Bulloch County Fail' opens
Monday morning, October 16, and
runs
through Satut'day, October

presldent,

announces,

The fail' will bc held at the same
place It was held last year, the nlr

base, and the
be

used

three
blls.

rOl'

for

commercial

exhl

Mr. Allen atnted that lhe Roynl
Exposition Shows w111 agnln be on
the mid-way. The show has been
materially
enlarged since last
year, according lo those that have
visited

the

this year.
Thc
16
clubs have

show

in

home

their

other

fah's

demonstration

exhibits, dealing'

with every phnse
nnd
of
farm
home life in the county. ready nnd

will start the last of thts week
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..

them in

Thomas H. l\[ulliuux, n delver for Auociulcd Transport. IDC.,
of the 1\Iotor
WOIi the IlrnighL truck event of tho 1950 roedee
Vehicle AII8OCioliol1 of Georgia by mnueuverlng a Dodge G 152 truck
a
out
of
315.51
pollible 400.
over the dimcult course to score

Atlanta,

Day---thnt they

used in
may
the observance that day when the
Freedom Bell will bc tolled In the
western sector of Germany.

..

Make U.N.

county home demonstration coun
cil: and Doris Cason, of the Bul

Homemakers Meet

electri

Myrtice Edenfield,

Flags

in size.

gion,

They

Ml's. Ida Hinton,

were

Hunnicutt,

demonstration
O.

L.

home

county

Candler

of

rans

Miss Irma speers, county home
demonstration agent, states that
the churches, the Woman's Club,

Youngblood,
re
malting teach- agent; Miss Eleanor Delaney,
and
Spears, Bulloch glonu) R.E.A. home economist;
the
demonstration agent; W. O. Coleman, president of

of Portal, all home

home

county

The Junior Woman's Club and the

Irma

Miss

el's;

of the

president

Mrs. Earl Lester,

Business

and

Professional

Wo

men's Club are all

cooperating and
al'c making 26 flags for this com
munity.

co-op.

The

\

ADS

Forclgn

80hoo15. etc. in this community.

presIdent;
Candler county

council

Parker,

of

flags

fore October

PLEASE

will be

compleled

24-United

RETURN

be

Nations

our

Chait·s.

SMITH·TILLMAN MORTUARY.
FOR

S'ALE

-With-the-Wind lamp

mal'ble

a

on

WE BUY

Hand painted salad bowls, as low
as
$2. Other wonderful buys at
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL

South

Antiques.

Stntesboro.

For

HEIFERS.

HEREFORD

over.

I'C-

Tel'ralite.

'Moss,
LEY

ALTIDRING. I

Peat

MRS.

nftcl' 6 p.

LET ME
OIL HEATER with tank and pipe
as
good as new. Also Estate
wood range, used very little. Both
in
good condition. Call D. B.

al 653-J. (10·19-2lp)
repair your old sewing

m.

machine. Make it
L. P.

of the clubs for the

coming year
Saturday afternoon,

will be made

The new council officers met last
Saturday with the advlsors and
distributed for signatures, worked on
suggestions tor the en
and more will be distributed next
tire council to consider as projects
week according to Mr. Woodcock.
the
coming year.
during
So be assembled fol' United Na
tlons Day.

�

been

Martin,
ports.

Harry
Jump Wings

H C OUnCI'1 Meets

guessing.

Gets

Harry B. Clark Jr., son of
Harry B. Clark SI'.,
College street, has
graduated from the basic airborne
Club course of the
Infantry School as

or

patching

or

concrete.

nen,

Here October 7
The

Bulloch

County 4-H
Council will meet Saturday after
noon, Raymond Hagan, retiring
preSident, announces.

a

an

announcement

made

l'e

urge8

Up.a Sack at Your Favorite
Building Supply Dealer

to be

prcsent

for Instal

fantry

council officers at 3
at the Statcsboro Recreation

Center at Fort

Benning.

p. m,
Centel'. Miss Beverly Bl'annen will
succeed Hagan as pl'esldent for the
year.

I

MOORE, 234 E. Main St.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
S. Zetterower Avenue

-

State'sboro,

The Cham bel' of Commerce will

Gcorgia Peanut Co.
plant following the I'egulnl' thll'd
Tuesday luncheon ncxt week. Dr.
John Mooney,
president of the
visit the East

Ga.

Are

They

Off

at

College?

This is one of
the Chamber of

fol'

301

on

tourist
souvenll'

cafe, candy and
shop, etc. Open for in spec lion from
court,

RANGE,

full-size

553-L.

WANTED TO RENT

Keep

them informed of the

happenings

at home

through

a

subscription

to

If

(2tp)
One

Furnished

SERVICE

SALES &

Experience

is

our

Best

Recommendation
STATESBORO MACHINE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Georgia

apartment.
kitchen, and bath. Avail
Immedintely. PHONE 165.
MRS. J. P. FOY, 343 Soulh Main
Stl'eet.
(llp)

A

Herald is the next best

subscription to The

thi�g

to

being at home with Mom, Dad, Sister or Brother.

"Make Our Phone Line Your
Clothes Line"

MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55
Laundry
Dry Cleaning
Let the Bowens Do It-They

Two modern upstairs apartments.
319 Savannah Avenue, Call 142 01'

Live Here!

(tf)

Your

college boy

NOTICE
WOMEN-Make
for

yourself this year' as an
representative in youI'

cality.
sell

sight.

Immediately.
Fentzel,

P.O.

Georgia.

We
Wl'ite

Box

train
Ml's.

The office of

ex

lo

to

start
E t t

a

Augusta.
(Oct. 12-3tc)

645,

the

"doings"

newspaper.

DR.

BIRD

DANIEL

Avon's Christmas Gift �ets

on

a

Jo Woodward and Helen Zctterow

The Jaycees

the Governor:

KIMBROUGH,
Secretary, 'Executive Department.

To

Buy

Mr.

2' Tree Planters

G rand J ury M eets
F or 0 cto ber T erm

bcen drawn:

_

T. W. Jernigan, W. A. Groover
(47th), O. C. Bank., "E. J. AIII__
son, H. L. Allen, S. J. Proctor, HoSmith, Allen R. Lanier, D,
race�.
F. DI"ggers, C. C. DeLoach, Ivy
Anderson, J. E. Hodgcs, W. G.
Cobb, W. W. Robertson, Jasper V,
Anderson, J. A, Banks, J. H. Ginn,
M, E. Alderman, Joel Minick, Dan
W.
�agan, John H. Moore, Marlee
Parl'1sh, Emory S. Brannen, J. W.
Robertson, Sr., I. S. Aldred. Lestel' Bland, W. K. Jones.

Geo.

H. MilJer, Lamar Hotchkiss,

Phil

or

girl

can

keep well posted" on

at home

through

the columns of this

Sturgis,

Berta Sue West, and

Representatives

the

of

Farmen
at Portal

Ann

Evans, band editors; Johnnie

set kudzu crowns

and many other

their
will

Bermuda grau.

plants

usually set
by transplanters. There were Urnes
during the past few years when
local farmers had difficulty in pro
curing labor to set pine seedUhgs

gy

hand and it

was

for this

reason

that the bankers felt they could
I'ender a service by procuring these
machines
in the

so

that all the farmers

county would have

access

to them when wanted.

Congressman
In Miami for

in Miami

of

each week.

day

day

It will

on

Thursday

be open all

days of the week
except Sundays.

other

on

contest

til

held

Congressman
lhat In¥ltations

Pre

s

war.

fifty

of the

Hits G. T. C.
A

Junior Inflation 'plral h ..
a temporary vacuum
In
pocket, of GIOrgia Teach
ears Colloge profHlO ....
Wive, of the profellOrs are
orglnlled "' the Faculty
Dam ... One of their projects
I, to give a gift to each baby
born to a faculty member.
Thil year the organization
left
the

yards: then'

mur-

Bulloch

'county

f_en

cldent.

was

Claxton' kick�d

-

told how a judge In one
IlOUIlty broke up drunken driving

"hi jiiftlIned a drunk dI1ver
$1,000, and that did it, and there's
..

.

.

E. S. Center About
d
T Bel
omp

be used by the East Sidc Woman's
Club lor Its activities, In addition
to providing a center for aU youth
activities snd communlly activlties.
BLUE DEVILS PLAY METTER
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT
The State.boro High School
Blue Devil. will play Metter
High School here tomorrow
(Friday) night. Game time Is
Thl, will be the Blue
8:15.

a1s�

I

Devil.' fourth game. They
the first three.

won

LAST WEEK'S GAMES

Vidalia, 19-Baxley, 13.
Sylvania, 19--Savannah B, 6.
Millen, 26--E. C. r., o.
Swalnsboro, 21-Glennvllle, 6:"

Soperton, 31-Lyons,

O.

Loto

of

fertile places

are

Rounds

ladlno and white clovers, but cat
tle do not aeem lo go for them at

all.
Oats and

small
oth�r
more

Ins defeated G. C. Coleman Jr. In
the championship flight last week.

a

budget

crl.I •.

•

---------

15 and returned It to the
18. Clucevlch made two. Redmond
made eight, and first down.
In

three downa B. C. failed to gain
and kicked. SI Waters received lhe
ball and the Blue Devils drew a

15-yard penalty ror clipping, ,Iv.
Ing B. C. the ball and a first down
their

on

own

�5. Then B. C. drew

a

Fire Prevention

Week Observed

Observance of National Fire Pre
vention Week In Stoteaborb consist
ed of two fire drills at lhe States
boro schoole on Tueaday of this
week, and a program on fire pre
vention at the Stateoboro High
and Industrial School.

Logan Hagan, Statesboro fire
chief, II asking every citizen to

.

boro 13, B. C. O.

kicked tu

Slatesboro

lhc five. Redmond returned to
the 23 and fumbled, and the Blue
Devils I'ecovered on the 25. Brooko
Waters made one. Claxton faUed,
A pass from SI Waters to Bobby
Stubbs made five. Then the Fletcher-Claxton pass combination clicked for a goal from the 19-yard
on

fire. nece .. ary,
from flre increases,

Ing

the

danger

Governor Herman Talmadge has
the week, October 8·
as Fire Prevention Week.
The pupils of the Slalesboro

proclaimed
14

primary

and

elementary

grades

of the schools evacuated the gram

kick, with Flelcher mar school building In one minute
good. Statesboro 20, and 35 second •. The pupils of the
Statesboro High School and In·

line. Claxton's

holding,
B.

C. O.

was

Claxton kicked off for States- dustrlal School evacuated lhe bUild
boro to B. C.'s Robinson on the 25. ing in less than two minutes.
Robinson moved the ball lo the 9.
Baras made five. B. C. drew an
offside penalty of five yal'ds, then
the Blue Devils recovered a fumble on the H-yard line. Fletchcr
sweeping wide to lhc right made

Local Bands Plan
Sunday Concerts'

five. Bobby Stubbs fumbled, recovered It for a one-yard loss. Brooks
On
Watcrs made four and Claxton
week
kicked. B. C.'s Clucevlch took It

to be

WO!llan's Club Will
Meet October 19

next week, October 19, at

first night Joe Robert
Memorial Park
TIllman defeated Fleming Pruitt,
defeated W. R. ter.
Redding
Jimmy
(Dub) Lovett, Ike Mlnkovltz de
Mrs. Henry J.
feated Arnold Rose, and Harry
chairman,
Mlnkovltz defeated Nath Holle gram
Frieda Gernant
man.

Sunday

afternoon

of

lhla

the Georgia Teachers Col
the
concert band will
first of a aerlel of free pop con
certo In cooperation with Stat ..

pre.ent

-

Hit

Results of the first rounds are
Alderman de
The regular monthly meeting of
Bill Peck' de-'
In the other thc Stalesboro Woman's Club will
the
In
matches
championship be held Thul'sday aflernoon of

night.
IiI the

ex·

make a check of their homes and
bUllneso plac .. to make aure that
there are no fire hazards existing.
He atreaed these precautiona for,
Rr,dmond with the winter approaching, m.k

The

ed A. W. Stockdale and Datus Ak·

dUll,

unprecedent·
precipi

HI. kick for
second touchdown.
the extra point was good .• States-

Opening
of Golf Tourney

grains are
as follows: Chatham
evtenslvely In
feated Inman Dekle,
grazing pur
feated Jake Hines,
one ot ita

Akins and Paul Aldns, fea�
Ed Hotchkiss, James

tated

lege

Two.Upsets

In

five-yard overtime penalty. In
three altempta B. C. failed to gain
H-yard
Brooks Waters made two, then and the half ended.
Continued on Page 7.
failed to gain. Then Claxton made
a aO-yard run, and B. C. was pen�a1lzed. J elT)' Marllh made two,
Brooks WRters added three, and a
a pass from SI Waters to Claxton
put the ball on B. C.'s 25. SI made

not been a traffic accident III that
Heading the lI.t I. lupine.
In three years."
eon' generally given for the heavy community
Colonel Burke says that the re- a yard. Then Bobby Stubbs..ran to
planting of lupine 10 the fact that.
sponslblllty resta upon the citizens the nine
• ee4s are plentiful this ye_ar and
of a community. "They can see to SECOND QUARTER
are,comparaUvely cheap. The seed. It that traffic accidents are reducJere Fletcher's fumble was re·
Ing I. running about ioo pounds ed to a minimum-If they want covered by B. C. on their own 10.
Then Redmond's pass was Interper acre inStead of from 60 to 75 to." he said,
pounds. Local farmers have found
cepted by Bobby Slubbs on lhe 20
that the heavier seeding gives a
and I'etul'ned lo the H. The Blue
better growth, early, and, If they
Devils drew a five-yard penalty
wanted to harveat the seed, stems
Claxton
for backfield In motion.
are amaller and seed production
ete
e
0
took lhe ball on an end-around
from the 19 to the goal for the
larger.
Announcement Is made that the
East Side Recreation Center clubhouse Is about to be finished.
The Community Center Is on the
new section of U. S. 80 near East
Side Cemetery. The building will

annUli

ed Drop of bible. had

-------------

He

are now

itl

pi lining that

Statesboro pen-

a

85.

Winter Legumes

doubled

•
good
alty lorc�d the play over and the
try lor extra point failed. Statesboro 6 B COon the
but

olf for Statesboro and Kelly for B. C. returne.
It lo the 45. Redmond made four,
traffic fabusiness angle these
and then failed to gain on an attalltles cost your community $5.tempted pass. Pelll was trapped by
525,000," he said. He based his Claxton and lost eight. Redmond
statement 011 figures compiled by ran from a kick formation on the
the National Salety Council which fourth down and failed to make a
had determined that It cost $65,- first down. Ball over on lhe S.H.S.
000 per death to have a traffic acline.

C?unty Farmers
P�an Biggest Crop

have been extend

ed to one hcndred and

Inflation, Jr. Size

nine
made
Bobby
Stubbs made a first down,
Jere
Flelcher made It to the five, then
failed to gain. On the next play
Fletcher passed to C. P. Claxton
making over lhe goal tor the first score.
the
Claxton's kick for the extra point

Second round matches are
opening rounds of the For
being seeded to the lall fescltes, est Heights championship golf playcd Sunday, October 22.
ladlno'
wllh
or
mixed
generally
tournament were featured by two
United white clovers,
Hogs seem to prefer upsets when Buster Bowen defeat

ton stated

•

presented Sergeant plays,
Thomas of lhe State Pa-

select

Preston

.Conference

.P.·,------------

and the ball was put Into play on
the 21. Failing to gain In three
B. C. kicked to JelT)' Marsh
who took the ball on the lIO-yard
line and raced to B C's 18 Marah

Lovett

blam�.d
to

,

will be closed all

award

Mias JOAN HARPER, of Dublin,
Colonel Burke, beforc
selected the "moot beautifUl co-ed" lhe award
presentation,
at Georgia Teachers College In a Indifference 01 the
public

and Merchanto Bank
�""tIUt..
I!OUltr nbt ti'e at tfi lIiWdila-:liiit est
crop of win .... Iar-

requested Mr. Carr to pledge
cooperation with the project.
These heavy transplanters

s'tetcher-O

E. H. Branch, district commandlng officer of the Slate Patrol at Swainsboro.

being planted
today.
great industrial leaders of the na Bulloch county for
According to Ml'. Preston, un tion and to a group from Congress poses. The county grew
der the sponsorship of a large and the various departments of shortest corn crops and grazing
ture -editors;
editorial coml'111ttee of leading citizens in Govcrnment. The other
will be needed more than
Hood, and W. J. Wcbb,
Republics crops
seaboard
I'e
ever.
the foul' southeastern
Many of the lupine fields
writers; Emit Alford, F.F.A.
of the Western Hemisphere will
F.H.A. states, an Inter-American Cultural
oato In them, especially the
Blackbul'n,
have
pol'tel'; Wynette
be
represented. by approximately fields where peanuto were harvest
W. J. and Trade Center is bclng estab
repol'ter; Ed Hotchkiss and
Attn Hsher in Miami, Florida, for the seventy-five men
prominent In ed. V etc� la being mixed with oato.
Webb, social editors; Nancy
of promoting understand
A little grain &loll&' with �ese
Marsh,
colum,ntsts;
and
purpose
Jerry
government and business.
way
the
wilhin
trade
will
crop.
help get livestock
Jaok_ Bowen. Donnld Webb, Ded ing, solidarity and
Center
This
at
a
The
(Thursday)
evening
Fl'ank1'in,
Western
Hemisphere.
through the winter without having
rick Bunce, and Russell
has the approval of business, labor dinner meeting of the Columbus to .. 11 off too clo .. most livestock
class rcporters.
unani·
At the same time,
Mrs. D, L. Deal is the journal· and government, Including
Hotel. Honorable Charles Sawyer, farmers believe.
The
endorsement, by both Houscs
1110US
they will be growing something on
jour
ism teacher and sponsor.
of Commerce, will de
Secl'etal'Y
a(.
the land' which will prevent winter
of Congres, The Center is design
na1islll class has set its aim
livcl' an address on "The Redls· rains and wind from
Schol cd to cool'dlnate fully with the In
damaging
winning first place in the
seand
of
America."
trade
theIr fields.
covery
ternational
relations,
Association
astic Press
rene

1949.
sponsored

geapt

Thos. R.

companied

active In

recently
der" that Is being done dally on
"Mlu 1951 Esquire Calendar Girl." the
highways of Georgia by autoTh� George-Anne, college newspa mobile operators.
timber growers by purchasing two per, Is lponsorlng Mlu Harper.
He revealed tha� 85 people had
been killed In Bulloch county In
transplanters specially adapted to
12 years. "Figured from a strict
pine seedlings.

Paul

staff; Fmnl{ Williams nnd
here Tuesday to attend a confer
MOl'rls,
photogmphel's; W. J. ence of the Intel' American Oul
Webb circultation manageI'; Fay tUl'al and Trade Center to be held

were

The· bankers of Bulloch county
have pledged to cooperate with

Brooklet.

GRAND JURORS

the "Jere

scoreless until the last minutes of
the game, when Smith scored for
B. C. on a �O-yard run.
FIRST QUARTER
Statesboro kicked off to B. C.

meet-

Eugene
trol, wbo Is the field man In the
department's education eectton.
Sergeant Thomas presented Ser-

Pledge Support
+

of

Chamber

safety promotion and
the presentation of �he
Tuesday night.

WILLIAM H.

Bankers

statesbcro

.Ing.

HERMAN E. TALMADGE.

Jo
exchange editors; Bette
Congrssman Prince H. Preston cUl'lty program of the
Woodward Nancy Attaway, and of the First Georgia District, ac Statcs, both 'In
peace and
Helen Z e t t c l' 0 wei" advertising
by Mrs. Preston, left

.

..

as

Johnston, Berta Sue West, and
Jean Evans, sports editors; Bette

Faye

-

real money

clusive

By

the

Commerce, presided at the

Governor,

-

-

(Female)

of

affixed, this the 25th day of September, 1950.

el',

Phone 309

Walnut Street

room,

some

set my hand
and caused the seal of the Executive Department to be

Edenfield, R. F. Saunders,
Bulloch county Umber growers
Then, too, there I. a po.slbillty
Bryan, JI'., James A. Ca- set 864,000 slash pine seedlings
of nitrogen not being too plentiful
Wilton
HodJohn
Paul
Nevil,
son,
last winter. These transplanters
nex't
.prlng. The.e "shortage-wi.e"
H. Bloys Bnlley, should be
bol'O hns thnt makcs It lend the ges, I. O. MaliaI'd,
ready for use when the farmer. are
growing their own
E. C. Cartel', W. H. season for
state in retail sales pel' capita. R. L. Cone, Jr.,
planting pine seedltngs
nitrogen with lupine.
H.
Robbins Pacl<ing Company was vi· 'Burlte,
G.. Anderson G. E. get here.
E. Bray, John W.
More hairy vetch Is being plantsited a month ot' so ago and the Bragg, Herman
Attending the meeting with the
Ottis W. bankers
Standard Processing Company last Hendrix... Math Bowen,
representatives of the U. ed than normal for the same reaW. Sidney Perkins, Paul S. Forest Service, Central of Gcor- SOIlll. The .eed Is more
Watcl's',
month,
plantlful
C. Ward gla Railroad, the Extension Ser than normal
01'. Mooney pOinted out Ulat all S. Brunson, C. O. BohleI',
and, too, halry velch
Remer D. Lanier, J. M. vice, local
too often the entire economiC value Hagan,
county agents, State i8 an excellent grazing crop. CrlmR. Chester, C. p, Olliff,
of such organizations Is overlooked Belcher, J.
Department of Commerce; and eon clover was tried on a large
B. Hodges, Frank L. Soil Conservation Service.
scale In the county last year and,
and that only the money turned Jr., Julian
Joe
Thomas
John
Allen,
loose here by such plants is not Mikell,
though the fall and winter was
C. Bunce, R. R. Wat·- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Paul
made
Olliff,
Such
counted.
ol'ganlzatlons
dry, most farmers got a good
Clarence M. Graham, Julian
it possible for the retail sales here nock,
Rev. George Lovell Jr., pastor 01 I[1'Owth and are seeding all the reL.
H.
M.
R.
L.
Benson,
Brannen,
in Bulloch county to reach $14,071,
the First Baptist Church, announc s.eedlng Crlm.on clover they can
"
Deal, R. F. Donaldson, Jr., GOl'don ed this week that the
d
Th
ed I
h
000 last yeaI'.
Ogeechee
Hendrix, N. G. Cowart, Fed H. River Association
t'
begins Ito annual
Futch.
meeting at that church today. To lale winter and early spring grazFOR WEDNESDAY
lo
the
morl'ow
at
10
county.
Ing crops adapted
(Friday) morning
G. Reddick, o'clock the association meets at Most of the eeeding are being reG. W. Clark, G.
Chnl'lIe Nessmlth, J. A. Addison, FriendShip Baptist Church.
duced to about 10 pounds per
Geo. B. Bl'yan, E. F. Tuckel', Miles
acre becau.e of the cost of the
Ann Evans has been elected edi M. Moody, Bernnl'd McDougald, B. Anderson,. W. C. Denmark, J. seed this year.
Hardy, Charlie Deal, Fred
tOI'.in.chlef of the Statesboro High Virgil K. Donaldson, Rufus Sim V.
Ladlno and white clover are
An Woods, R. Grady Shuman, J. R.
mons, Joe Olliff Akins, J. W.
newspaper, Th� Hi-O\vl.
The announcement Is made this del'son, Otis Rushing, J. Gilbert Bowen, C. Erastus Anderson, Josh finding about the same Situation
In Bulloch as the Crimson clovers.
weelt by members of 'high school Cone, M. P. Mal'tln, C. J. Martin, Smith, Jr., J. Olliff Everett, Au
Livestock farmers want more of
C. J. 'Fields, W. W. Mann, Virgil brey Cason, B. F. Roberto.
journalism class.
but the seed are high and
are:
them,
staff
HI-Owl
the
Others on
farmers are using about half to
Fayrene SturgiS, assistant editor;
two-thirds
of a normal seeding.
Bud Johnston, business manager;
However, they are planting all the
Hal
Averitt, assistant business
seed they can buy.
Frank Williams, Bud
Commerce

manager;

M. E. GINN COMPANY

able

HELP WANTED

Whereof, I have hereunto

Signed:

With

Representatives of all the civic Claxton pass combination
sparklng'
organizations of states the Blue Devils and accounting for •
boro were present at the ceremon
three touchdowns, the hometown
ies. w. R. (Dub) Lovett, preaident
boys held lhe Savannah team
clubs and

Ann Evans Named
"Hi-Owl" Editor

Tract'.!r �:ld Farm Machinery

bed-

652.

In Witness

game in Memorial Park

straight

stadium, the Statesboro High School Blue Devils defeated
the Benedictine "B" team last Friday, 33 to 7.

as

year perteet record.

b�UuYt'theeClsOever slssocnaerceOfanthehbeslg

-

•

-----

Guyton, Georgia.

and call upon our citizens to join in a national crusade
against the useless destruction caused by fire.

their third

Playing

the result of a trat
flc accident In 1948 and 1949. He
commended the city on lhe two

------------

-AVERY
TRACTOR SERVICE

lable-lop.

Three-bedroom house in good com
munity. MRS. J. P. REGISTER,

Statesboro

�choOI

St. Phone
_108 Donaldson
Come and see It.
(Hp)

$35.00.

In presenting the award lo the
city, Colonel Burkc cxplalned lhat
'lot a single death occurred In

•

Building.

10 n.m. lo 6 p.m. PHONE 382-L.
Owner called back into sel'vice and
must sell.
(10-12-2lp)
GAS

scries of tOlll'S

making to bctlel' ncqunlnt
body
lhe local pcople wllh whnt States·

Terms lo suit the borrower. See
complelely equipped, and
Main
1,200 ft. frontage on U.S, Hlg'hway LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S.
301, across from Drive-In Theatl'e. St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
location

a

Is

CAFE,

Best

•

THEREFORE, I Herman E. Talmadge, Governor
of the State of Georgia, do hereby proclaim the week of
October 8-14,1950, as Fire Prevention Week in Georgia,

following the meeting.
S. Dew Groover, manager 0," the
peanut plant, invited the group to
visit the plant in a body and tour
the activities of this huge silo and
TRAVERSE JURORS
shelling plant. He expl'esscd the
H. L. Brannen, Pratt Edenfield,
belief that the plant would be in
John H. Brannen, Herman Marsh,
full operation. that day.
last week

Interest

4'h %

ample money In the
guarantee all premiums

C. of C. Will Visit
East Ga. Peanut. Co.

Distributed By

Newspapers consislently fight
cort'uption and incompe�ence in
government.

to

D ·Zs Wh·lP.
Bl
BC
'Pl ay M e tt er H ere F·
rl.
.

The pledge was given at a meetIng here last Thursday attended
and expenses.
The Octo bel' term of the Bulloch
by C. B. McAlister and Kermit
gchool days next week will bc
superior Court will convene )tere Carl' of the Sea Island
Bank, W,
Thursday for lhe white children on Monday morning, October 23 at
G. Cobb of the Bulloch County
and Friday for thc colored schools.
10 0' clock.
Bank, and H. M. Robertson 01 the
The following g.I'and jurors have
Farmers and Merchants Bank of

this

.new

treasurer,

Mr. Brannen stated that the as

Pick

All offlcel's of the 12 community week by Major General Withers
clubs and advisors of these groups A. Burres, headquarters of the In
lation at

.

secretary and

bank

qualified parachutist, according

to

re-

sociation had

Pvt.

.Mr. and Ml's.
of 105 North

ngent,

county

Council's Traffic Award for 1949
In special ceremonies Tuesday night at Forest Heights··----------------------
Country Clu, Colonel Eugene Burke, deputy director of
•
Georgia's Department of Public Safety, presented to Mayor
ue
eVl
•
,
J. Gilbert Cone, for Statesboro, the National Safety Counell's award for its 1Mb safety record.

WHEREAS, every citizen should be concerned over
this needless loss of life and property, and should will
ingly join in a program to curtail this waste, now

to MI'. Allen

.••

.•.

negro

Officers of the fait· in addition
are Cecil E. Kennedy.
vice president, and Rufus G. Bran

No
No waIte
Just add water. For building
anything made of cement

Saves labor

Clal·k Jr.

-------------

,t
'I-

negro group \v,ill have six
exhibits again this year, Morrta M,
The

like new.

sew

FARM LOANS

-

(10-12-2tp)

LESTER, 196.

in alterations of

PROCTOR. May call

R. .J.

FEED

(Oct 19·4tc)

CO.

community activiUes

men's, women's, children's clothes.

BRAD

&

specifications

for

Chamber of Commerce, announced

located in

now

am

Hyaclnlh, King Drug Co. Expert

SEED

CONE

&

Plans

(tt)

vice. Curb Service.

THE Ln'TLE SHOP. next to Ellis

Hyponex.

some

Ga.

THE

LAUNDRY

YOUR

DO

42 opcn. 500 Ibs. and

Bulbs.

being

many activities in which
125 clubsters participated.

call

SERVICES

RAST, Cameron, S. C.
Phone 583.
(Oct. 25-3lc)
IMPORTED Tulip,
Alfred
Narcissi

covered

.12-30·50

J, D.

over.

picture

and

EASY WAY.
Bring them to
placement 01' to start hel'd. EIIglblc for Intel'state. shipment. RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER.,
Henlth certificate. 50 bred, 900
25 Zetlerower Ave. Prompt ser
Ibs. and

This

SMITH,
(tt)

Logs,

LUMBER,

Standing Timbcr. Write or
Darby Lumber Co., Statesboro,

Extension,
(Oct. p)

Main

stated.

Hagan

gram,

furnished to the Home Demons
tration agent.
Many Freedom Scrolls have

coming

-----

the

lo

crowns,
and old china. HARRY W.
Jcwelet', South Main St.

picture window.

for your

are

picture made at

4-H

Buy: Gold. dental
gold bridges, old gold

Wnnled

ANTIQUES-Lovely bluc, red, yellow accentuated or pastel Gone
lOp table

BUY

WANTED TO

(Misc.)

materials

and will be made to

and J. B.

del' of the local

rrom Bul

including guests

of

Dot

Mra.

West Side;

Parrish,

Lula

Mrs.

Brooklet;

the

welcomed

adviser,

fication

group,

The

motion

put

All will be in

ting
place.
place by 6 p. m. Monday, Miss
Dorothy Johnson, assistant home
demonstration agent, who is work
ing with this phose of the fair.
stated. The exhlbilS will be judged
Tuesday morning at 10 a. m. The
judges lhis yen I' will be Miss Lou
Ise Meeks, home agent from Ef
fingham county, Mrs, Georgia
Jordan. home agent from screven
county, and L. O. Parker, county
agent from Candler county,

Club camp at Wah
sega will be a feature of the pro

distributed to the women's groups

Williams, commanpost of the VcteWars, and coEll1llnllcl
from
others
chairman
of
and
the
Bulloch County
loch,
Six Bulloch counUans attended
and Candler counties,
Crusade for Freedom,
n
"announce�
meeting of agriculture and
Cleo
Miles, manager of the lhls week that the Bulloch County
homemaking leaders held by the
home
demonstration
club
has
Excelsior E 1 e c t ric Membership E. M. C., was master of ceremon
adoptcd fol' a project, the making
Corpornt.ion in Metter on Thurs ies,
of United Nations flags for dlsday evening of last week.
Tall{s were made by Mrs. L. A. trrbutton
to
lhe
civic
c I u b s,

With Metter E.M.C.

A

summer

The flngs will be three by five

Joe Woodcock, commander of
the local post of the American Le-

loch A.A.A.
Mrs.

Women

County

point.

pictured with Queen 1\'1(1I'Y Ami Cowan (MI .. Victory Moton)
after she handed him the etnte trophy and wlahed him luceeal _,ainlt
Mother Itate champiolll io I,be optionnl rondeo Icbeduled for October.
He jl

be

.

.

will

buildings

same

exhtbtts, along \VIUl

tents

Statesboro Wins National Safety

WHEREAS, tile upward trend of fire deaths and
property destruction in recent months has emphasized
the increasing importance of fire prevention during the
present emergency, and

21, H. E. Allen, Foil' nssociation

48

NV:MBER

High School band.
The concert this Sunday will
In Ute college auditorium at 4
boro'l

be
o'

clock In lhe afternoon.
Include
will
The
pro g ram
marches by Sousa and Goldman:
both
and
section,
a rhumba
jazz

by Harold Waters; Bach .chorsle.;
"American Patrol" by Meachem;
"The Lost Chord" by Sullivan;
"March for Americans" by Grofe;
and other popular num bera.
Dana M. King Jr. Is director of
the band at the college. Dale Ruah
Is assistant director.

Guyton McLendon Is director of
the Statesbol'o High School Band.
During the series of concerto the

3:30, at
high school bruid and college band
Community Cen will
present concerta on alternate
Sunday afternoons. They will be
In the auditorium

or

In

McCormack, pro presented
the college amphitheater when the
present Miss weather permlto.
of the college -art
Mr. King and Mr. McLendon
wlll

lead a pro ltate that these concerts are ar·
In the aecond night, Hal Maco,! department, who will
dsfeated Cllnton Anderson, George gram In the form of a Christmas r8J!&'ed for the pleasure of the clt
Isen8 of Statesboro, and they hope
Franklin defeated Sam Strauss,
workshop, with members taking II the attenclal1ce will be goOd.
A.
M.
Seligman defeated De
In the making of Christmas
The first concert will be held
part
deWest
Boli
and
vaughn Watool',
this .Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
decorations.
feated Jack Carlton.
-

II

Fal'm Bm'eau

1950

Savannah Business

-

CORP., MAKERS OF

DIXIE ASPHALT PRODUCTS

Review

Progress

•

NEAL·BLUN co., SAVANNAH, IS KNOWN AS

The

Roofings

of

for All Types of Buildand Plant convent-

5117.

Phone

Brampton Road.
Dixie

Savannah' On

In

Located

entf y

Products

Asphnlt

01

nf.rn

annually

dollars

of

of mutertn!a.

Is

p

which

Inatltutton,

this

Lhousnnds

t.s

gives employment

to

always hns
est 01' the

this COl11l11unlLY
The 10RI stncerfty,

with

people,

QlIl

Influence

Its

exerts

high quullt.y ufly

together

to

at henrt the best Inter-

conununtsy and contlnufOI'

lhe

I

..

"

best Interest of its home secuon

manu-

Flnut

Siding Company enjoys an ever tncreusIng volume of business And popuBay lartty.

Paints,

Roofing,

Located At 14 W.

venlently

Because of their experience and
knowledge of the markets,

Phone 7107

Neal-Blurt

carrtes

Company

keen

a

Review of

this

In

busl-

rnre

Progresa

we

T

H
E

the

of this

the

section,

this

In

o:itabhshment

InCStim-/lhOIl'

location

the

value of

ablc

uPPlovcd mnchll1C1Y
pAr-LicHlal ploductlon

IllOSt

thiS

"OAPCO"

the

I

best

_

be aasw'ed of

and

of the years, Tile same is Lrue of
the I'cputation of any business

Suffice It to say that

I'y

tabllshment

this

favoJ'Rbly

compares

S'

long eSLablished In WillysCms fol' longeVity and
F'OI a combination light

cedence

Liberty, With llew riding ease. tho new ease of
4�5141
Featuring handling and ony deScl'iptlon of
Telephone
The Henry "J"I The First All lhe powclful new supel�solllc moNew Models To Enter The Low� tal s
Only by rldlllg and dllVlllg
Priced Field In Nearly A Quart· these 1951 CRIS can you appl'ccluLe
er Of A
Aisol The the gl'eatness of Lhc new I<alser,
Century.
Kaiser &. The Frazer, America's Henry "J" ond F'ISZCI' ""Why not
The
Most Copied Cars,
Willys make a pelsonal II1vcstlgalion Laday?'
"Jeep", And The Crosley.
As for Lhe WOI lei fa mOlls "Jeep"
For a complete plcLul c of all
lhele IS no other auLomoblle
that's fll1e 111 Motollng nnd all

Now

SCl'Vlce

tJ

LI lick,

and

actor, mobile powel

cent

UllIt

will find

new fOI
1951. sec the ncw manufacllilcd 111 lhe wOJ'ld offeJ'- combllled II1to one
In lhls Review of Progless
I{alsel, Henl'Y "J" Rnd FrazeI' on lng lhe value. coupled With· the

sec

MO-

You Will

Savannah

111

deSign, COl1lfOIL,

In

latest

the

DONI{AR

JACK

Rt

dlsplny

safeLy and performance
descriptIOn of lhe 1051

beauty,

This bllef

Kalsel,

Rnd

"J"

Helll y

F'razel,

suggests the LI etnendous
ploglcss Lhesc supelb cals hRve
made Il leaves out enLllely Lhe
ely

mel

automollve
In
ne\Vost
developmonL, 1l10LOIlng ease and low
tl anspolLallon cost and upkeep as
the Wlllys-Ovel'land ".Jeep," .Jecp�
stcr and StatIOn \Vagon
WillysOvel'land gives the public what It
demands today
quoltty, mo�
dClnlty and sensible pllces. 'fhis
the public gets along with the PIC-

makmg to alii' section and we sug�
gest that when In Savannah. you
dlop

.

I

sec

The

".J",

1951

lhe

Frazer

Kaiser,
and

HelllY
ClOsley and the Willys "Jcep"

n

s.

g

condition

that Is the

aim

of

the

Indeed few which cnn show marc
substantial proglcss than Georgia
State Savings Banl< Flom the date
of Its organizatIOn LIP to the pres·
ent, they have been noted for tholl'

a

stepping stone to success
The GeOlgla State Savings

mcloed tl

any othCl

either

they

Offer Immediate Cash For Your

ue

-

You

now

In

own

Chatham

fmd

W

A

to securc any help you desh'e.
It Is quite fiUng and proper that
we dh'ect the attention of our read
ers

to the

Bank
tures

Bank

a

State

Georgia

as one

Savings

effiCiency

the significance of
a

commumty,

we

and

N

With

Locations

4-4421; 2407 Bay
Phone
Phone

Your

For

Con�

Barnard, Phone

at 202

veOience

St,

YOUI cal', Whllc, If YOll
you Will

Extensionl

W,
4-7251/ 151
Broad,
4·7251; 501 E Oglethorpe

Thore

part

this

III

qUIte

IS

At

will find

thIS

pu bltc than J

SO��l�le :r'I��!

Inc,
Lhat

LeWIS Molal'

thCII

progreSSive nnd

day polICies havc
J

C

and

Co,

eVidenced by the populal'lLy
lattel

�

won

LeWIS MotaI' Co

Inc.

establishment

high grade

al e

C

difference

a

time and It has gamed lhem
and friends

be-

used

YOll
that

cars

can

be

p�lrchase<l at

thel!

chief

for

have

Is

success
thnt they
given the public credit for IIltelligence find havc respectcd it In

It Is
and all

39th

Streets.

The above locations

Just Lhe

are

Savannah locations This bank also

Athens, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Macon and Valdosta, with
affiliates '" Aibany, Dublin, East
the
true
condition
of
cal'
you
nny
and Thomastonl
lhey after for salc They are al. Point, LaGrange,'
as weH as Charleston and
ways careful to guard their high Georgia,
SpartanbUl g, Soulh Carolina
I eputation In the community
Theil' prices are fair-based on
the condition And they wlll tell

most I'ea-

I easons

to

Bull and
suc·

cess

of standard mal<c and models

of the country who has given clos
el
study Lo the demands of the
IS

buYel"1
fOI

car

tween "old automobiles" and "used
cals"

one

are

good

n

your money

Ave, Phone 3-7130.
That there IS no

always get

Bull St., 2301 We.t

J

C, Lewis Motor Co

Inc, taltes

has offices

111

The CItizens and Southern

Nn:

tlonal Bank IS a financial pillar of
progress
strength m this �ectlon of lhe
development of the homc com· state Its methods are
up·to·date
mumty, belllg ready and Willing to and effiCient. Its management is
lend
personal assistancc to all able and competent to cope with
Pl'oposillons that plomlse public every financial problem that may
active mterest in

an

the

and

customers. Liberal without

being carele.ss, conservative with
out being hide· bound
The ellhens and Southern Na·
tional Bank, of coursel conducts a
general banking business Its sel v
Ice and advice are sought by the
largest corporations as well as by
lhe humblest Individual, and, in
every instance, the same courteous

Ml's

F
I

.

deposits
$10,00000.
Its

are

soundness

ades, and sells

,

uscd cars

S

Insured up to
never

been

questioned, Its officers are men of
the highest standing in their com·
munity and of irreproachable char
acter
and
unassalJable
repute.
They have always adhered to the
soundest of- banking principles and
extended
treatment is
and the
are well deserving of the magni
careful attention given to
same
ficent patronage that has been ex
the problem presented.
Checking tended lheil"
ably·managed insll·
and savings accounts ale carried
tUtion.
as a part of the bank's l'egular
We
take
this
opportuOlty In lhls
bUSiness.
Their trust department
does a large business hi handling ReView of Progress to heartily

AUTOMOTIVE
Offering

FOR

HEADQUARTERS

Complete Wholesale tOIles, Spalk Plugs, Bearmgs, MutReplacement Parts flels,
Rings and Pistons, and

a

And Accessories.,

A

In

Modern

Machine

Savannah

37

At

W

Broad

SCI

St

Phone 2-4186.
ThiS well Imown flrln IS
ness

to

station

help the

cal

vice

mel'
III

busI-

tlon

dealel', fillIng

IS

that gocs

cel'tamly

\Val

each

thy

bolt

01

a

ai'

the

Nation.

Its

Par t

those calls

and

men ans-

ale

plepal-

men�
IS

thiS

In

l'eVlew

the

of

leaders

fOI

aiding In the plOgress of South.
$5,000 East GCOI gla, we tal<� pleasurc 111
the
l'efer1l1g aU garages, filling staIS
the
tlons, cnr dealeJ's and mcchanics

lIldependent piecc of heavy mRchll1cJ'Y
garage to do n I'eal job EqUipped fl'lcndly, courteous SCI vice
With the technical know how They same
arc III a posllion to fUl nlsh sel-.
Expcl t craftsman of unusual
vices second to none
ability and sl<111 ale always on
Wholesalc autolllolivo supplies hand 111 thell' Machine Shop
to
and lcplacemcnt palls IS a Vital tUill out top�qllallty W01)<, at exond they
pal't of theu b\lslIlcSS
emely I easonablc pI Ices
know thiS phase flOI11 A to Z As
The same courteous sel'Vlce IS
dlstl'lbutol's fa)' the big bland Bat- otfeled ovel the tclephone as ovel
OpCl'atOl,

techmcal

ExpeJ1enced

give any mformalion, pl'lces,
suggestions, 01 just plam
adVIce This qUick telephone selvice IS readily used by both Savan�
nah and out-of-town customers,
fol' they know they will get as
,custo- specdy -delIvery as pOSSible.

of

For whether the sale

flvc cent

a

to

cd to

weI'

Complete SPI'IIlgs, etc, lhe name MOTOR
Shop. SUPPLY CO, INC caJ'rles plenty
EVlnrude 0 u t bo a r d
Motors. of pl'oslige, in Ilself BeSides the
Branches & Associated Stores 'I)lg nnmes', thiS film cRlTlos a
Located In Augusta, Brunswick, complete stoci< of parts and acces�
Waycross, Aiken, S C. Located ol'les for all cal models And the

And

DIxie Are Phenomenal! Her Industrles and Agricultural Ad·
vancement
Are
Unequalled In

the counter

Line of Auto

III

I

I

Grow\h."

I

Sears Is Proud of
ih This
0 I pat Ion
Is

Sears

Celebrating

by Featuring Hundreds

of Dixie-

At Sears FaWith
Join
Prices.
Them In the Celebration of the
Their
Most
in
of
Dixie
Progress
Modern and Up'-to-date Store,
Now Located at 1202 Bull St'l
Corner Bull and Henry. A Complete Shoppmg Center for All

Made

Items.

mous

Low

..

large and varied
stock which they wished to have,
commodate ,the

most

,

,

there

000

w
E

L

C

FeatUring the
Beverages and

FInest

Reasonable

Prices

Dine

Dance

and

Splendor,
ton

Located

Island.

of

Foods,

Entertainment at

Where You
In
on

Tropical
W]lmlng-

Telephonc 9798

for

Reservations.
The Anchol age IS fasl
Imown

and

as

Lhe

tmly

becommg

,entmg

I

that IS

:e.

!onung known as "the lendezvou:!
01 I egulEll folles"

Only lhe flllest of foods, dlllll<s,
'lnd entClLmnment
and

111

Ule

most

slIch

ule

offCied helo

vAllety as to satisfy
pal tlculn.1
patlon, and,
consldelmg the excellence of theil'

dlstmcllvo

selVlce,

and danc�

nl e SUI

outstanding dining
Ing place In thiS enUre section
Here IS a IlIght club that IS
really new, novel and ulllque, from

an' atmosph.,e

a

pll�es

at

the

Is

Bnothel

I'cason

why

so

speeml partIes that have

age,

al.

been served at the Anchor�

leady

It

makes

seems

It

n

that

one

point to

patron

I'ecommend

the establishment to hiS fllonds
We RIC sUle that dUl'lIlg Ule
pl'esent fall and approaching wmtel'

Anchoragc both

PI Ismgly model'ate In addlUon, thcro IS nevel' n COVCI' chal ge,
which

such

tlOn

days

mal e

and

mOl'e

people,

old and young flom this secWill come to The Anchorage

fOI the finest m real food and enLertainment at vel' y moderate

(N

HEATING,

Carrier

A]r-Conditlonlng,' Sales

a

Phone

3-8839.

The

Statesboro

Sack Co"

on

Mmgledol (f's,
and

West Main Street.
Inc, will install

your warm air
heaLing systems and air-conditionlng eqUipment at regular Intervals
1001<

after

arc

year

essent)al

recognized. They
standpoint

from the

of economics, health and convenlence,

Today,
plant

no

home, business

YorkCarrier air-

building.

and
make your home,
office, 01' other bUsiness structure
comforatble and healthful all seasons

of the year.

or

commercial
The
regrlgeratlon
really complete department of Mingledorff's, Inc,
heating and all'- features Car I' 1 e I' Refrigeration
conditioning unit Sclencel through eqUipment for every commercial
years of research and experiment,
a
an ddt
in us r i a I nee,
d Th
industrial

Is

without a central

people from this secLlon are charges In UllS ReView of Plogress we take pleasUI'e m
Pl'etCI J'lng The Anchorage
advlsmg
ey caHY
Thcy specIBlize In catel'lng to ollr evel y readcl' to mal<c The An- and keep them in perfect repair has established the most healthful
fOI table intel'lol' of the placo The pllvate parties, banquets, eLc, and chol'age headquartel s fOl' the best at a
complete line of automatic Ice
pi ICC that will save you a temperature and humidity for humanagement has succeeded In ple� judging by the large numbel of In food, dlinlts, and entel'talnment. good dcal of money in the course manSI and Mingiedorff'sl Inc. is cube makerl refl'igerating com-

stl'lkmgly unusual appeal ance and
the extremely modern and com�

many

PACKED

rr"ss.oo

Correapondent
Buldlng, atateo'!Oro, Georgia

J Lb. CAN

•

Jlie&e II ()R

RIDINO .AS. �

••

DRIVINO .A••

PRODUCTION

All the IIroaster-fresh" good·
nes's, strength and flavor
sealed in metal vacuum cans.
TRY THIS-A treat you'll want to enjoy every
day. Real New Orleans style coffee.

E

your "Bed BUY-Of All Ot/(/$
It rid••

y

You'll

Finest

in the

able to provide you with the best
eqUipment to meet the require-

tance has been

VACUUM

lEE

•

.

Although heating and alr-condlShipley Heat.
ing EqUipment. Carrier Refriga tloning arc commonplace words ments of your
eratlon Equipment. Conveniently today, It has been only a campara. Shipley heating
Located at 10 Whitaker Street. lively few years that their impor- conditioning will
Representative for Carrier Pack.
Air-Conditioning is H"A.

Sea 1.llnd Bank

.

I!EFRIGERATION

and SerVice, York

age

fRENCH MARKET COFFEE

BEER BY THE CASE FOR

BUildIng, 8tateoboro, Georgia

M

o

Quality

MONUMENTS

u

more

.moothly

It operat••

.

You'll

slide smoothly, IteadUy, safely

more

economically

It'. better

the only low·prlced car wilh • Valve·
in·Head eogine-treod letter for the

more beautllul from
every angle, inside and ou1; for Chev·
rolel Is the only low·prlced car with
Body by Fisher-the stal1dard of Ityl·

abock absorben.

industry.

ing.

mosl

roads in

It drlv..

more

and

enjoy

save

extra·fine performaoce

money, too; for Chevrolel Is

It la.t.

ea.11y

longer,

�

You'll know it's

It off.,.

too

Pour milk or one half
milk and one half
cream Into sauce pan.

.

looking-ali around

Chevrolet-ooly
low·priced car comblnlns the Unitized
Knee·Actloo RJde and alrplane-lJpe
over

We Specialize in
Original Designs

Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro

'

Industry

Si��e 19�2

S, INC., SAVANNAH; DISTRIBUTORS

AIR· CONDITIONING,
of

It's NEW ORLEANS' Famous

�ettel' �ighway

o

--------------

MINGLEDORFF

TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP

term

IOITON, ... " .....eMu.ln.

OR

Edenfield and Beckie
Mrs. Ed Smilh,

CALF

FAT

THIS SECTION'S -------,

OUTSTANDING DINING DANCING ENTERTAINMENT

long

more

for lell-throughout

�
"�

Heat milk almost to
bolllnil point. Do this
while you
coffee.

are

maklnll

.

,

ANCHORAGE, SAVANNAH, FOR

or

farm, refinance

a

Georgia farmers who have good
pastures are finding fat calf pro·
dutctlon more pr'ofltable nnd less
speculative than steel' feeding Ex
tension specialists say there is a
place for bolh, but add that fat
calf production seems to offer the
greatest 0pP0l'lunities to the lar·
gest number,

...

THE

Henry.

II OO-Hal'l'lson Wood.

for any other pur·

or

B. H. RAMSEY. Local

needed

items
generlil catalog
park, Many Bulloch cittmay be ordered through the stol'el
zens have made 1202 Bull Streetl
to be received promptly at the cus·
and� Henry, their
corner of Bull
to make THE MOTOR SUPPLY
tomer's horne.
Personal, Household, Gardeningl main shopping center when tn SaCO, INC. their headqual tel'S for
Through our personal expertvannah
Accessories.
Auto
Tires
and
machlno
leplacemcnt parts,
shop
Here you will fmd wearmg ap- ence, we recommend Searsl Roea
Some yems ago, Sears, Roebuck
sel'Vlces.
and they will be asentire
for
the
with
a
& Co
Savannah
family,
cntelecl
parel
buck & Co, to our readers, know
sure d a f tI 1e b es t a f sel'v I ce at a II
retail StOI'C on N Broughton, The shoes, hats, lingerie, underwearl
ing lhey will receive the best lhat
times, whethcr they oldel by mall,
ever-Inclcasmg patronage which dresses, suitsl cosmetics and acces. can be had for the
money, and the
telephone, whe 01' In person.
they have blllit up In Savannah sarles, and a most pomplete I�y.
most courteous, personal service.
and the stll'loundlng areas soon ette department for infants,
to

.hort

purchale

NEWTON, Loan Aient

Se. Island Bank

fOI' the comfort
and convenience of the modern
home
can be found here,
,

8 55-BIIi

10 OO-Fl'Rnk Edwards.

viSIted Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenkins
family m Biemdale last Friday

important piece of furniture.

-It is impossible to enumerate
partments, pleasant 111 Its atJnOf�- the
many Items that Sears, Roe
pherel has a large parking space buck '&
Co. has in stock. In .addi·
to accommodate Its customers, so
tion to lhese, anyone of the 100"
is no need to search for a
place

0;
W. M.

EiectrlCai appliances, washing
machines, stoves, refrigerators,

anything

rate of Interest to

.

.

serve the needs of
their many customers A new store
the
location
of which is
was builtl
now familiar to us all.
This store, modern in all its appolntments, complete in all Its de.

in order to best

7 30-0abl'lel Heattel'.

Ruckel' und

and

There is nothing fol' the house
that cannot be found here, from
the smallest accessories to the

����s, p��er���k an� g;�wt�aY:f :��� �ote��d���g:h:�Ol�;�s t�t���

SECTION

7 OO-Flliton Lewis Jr.

11 Miles South On Statesbol'o,

accompanied by

ROEBUCK & COMPANY NOW
CELEBRATING DIXIE'S PROGRESS

CO., INC., SAVANNAH,

study.

Mrs. Pete Taylor and
SarR spent last Sunday

Ml's. N. J

5 30-B·Bal'·B Riders.
O·OO-News.
O:l5-Platler Parade.

..

study

Edna Brannen

daughter,

Progl'oms.
3100-Sylvanla Pl'ogmm

BEER

vices at Harvllle Church last week.

IItlle

your pre.ent loan,
pos., IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:

in Savannah
has

and

build a new hom ..

and,

of "Women of

the leader of the

and

WWNS.

ICE COLD

Mrs. Inman Bule had

Mr. and
dinner

need money-QUICKLY-on

yo�
a low

basil at

ac

the SCI
Mr

SEARS,

THE MOTOR SUPPLY

R y als

as

and children of Metter
the dinner guests of Br, and
C. MiliCI' last Sunday

chapter
iptlll'e." Ml'e.

over

Farm Loans
If

DarIUS Brown of Swains·
and Mr, and Mrs, Barwick

of the last

was

on

at

Monday aftel'noon for their

is

The Citizens and South
buysl them
estates and corporate trust mat commend
by only offerlllg good barund, no
ern
National Bank for the part
ters
come to It for solution This IS an
fol' their money and only
malter whelhel' you WIsh to buy gains
implovementl and In this edition
it
has
Colleclions are promplly made,
piayed and Is piaying in our
Impoltant factor In the develop
sellIng used cal sma way that we
01
trade, It IS wise to see thcm,
giadly lell you that this IS a ment of Lhls section.
and every assistance in the way progress.
WIll cause them to be highly spolt.
If
Wish
to
fol',
you
sell, Uley Will en of by their customers
They safe, reliable plnce to buy. trade,
give you a good cash prlCC for have followed lhls policy all the 01' sell.

tl

Waiter

The Woman's Society of Chris·
tian Sel'vlce of the Portal Metho
dlf:lt Church mct at the church last

M

rlsts recommend

are

Derrick

and Mrs, Rexlode. They were
compamed on their trip by Mr.
Ml's. W. W. Woods.

R

listen to Mutual

Services

m.

end with Mrs. J. A. Denmark.

M,' and MI·s. John M. Woods
and children have returned from a
visit III W. Vlrglma, wher.c they
Ivlsted Mrs, Woods parents, Mr

member of the F D.I C.

a

Bill

Mrs

Trapnell
were

leek, lettuce, onions, pea., Irish
potatoes, radish In beds, and .pin
ach, mxtenslon Service horttcultu

Ohurch

11 :30 a.

..

iast Sunday

bora

and 8 '00 p. m,
For
stories of mystery and adventure
each avenlng rrom 8.00 til 10.00,

10.

45-Eddy Arnoid

2 05-Claxton Jarubcree.
2 30-Reglster
and
Pembroke

Sunday dlllller

wel'c

at

the win ter garden plant as.
paragus, oabbage, Swl.. Chard,

200-News.

Wood

Thayer Monument
I Company

You'll

eoJoy fin,., nlNhlft drlvln,

lowat cost with Chevrolel's famoUi
PowergUde Automatic Tranlmlaloo'
.

•

,

COlt

or

{in.st

•

pendable, low·cos� service.
Mingledorff's, Inc. Is prepared to
do any kind of heating, air·condi
tioning, or commercial refrigera
tion, and lhey guarantee lheir
worlt as being the very highest
type workmanship at prices you
usually pay for just ordinary work.
Contact Mingledorff's, Inc. for
an estimate. on any contemplated
work of lhis nature before placing
Small monthly pay·
your orde..
ments can be arranged to meet
your requirements.

'.1

I

45 W Main St.

•GIVES

�

FAST
RELIEF

__

when COLD

_

....

_

drlvJns

�����I��!TR�_

That's
a

to outlast other can.

ooe reason

million

more

why there

Chevrolet.

are

over

the road
why Chev·

on

at lowat

than any other f!1ake-and

Synchro

rolet Is America's mosl popular car,
year after year. Come in-see Il Bowl

Mesh TrllllllDluloo.

'Colflbbtlutoll 0/

'ow;;'Ud,

10M." ,,.,,,,. optional

on

Thlnkl Cenler·Poinl Steering; Curved
Windshieid with Panoramic Visibility;
Fisher Unlsl�el Conltruc1ion; hydraulic
brakes with Dubl·Life rlveUes. linings.
You get all these aod many other fea·
tures in Chevrolet at lowest COli.

Automatic TrlUlJrnlJllon Gild
D, Lux, modtl! at txlra COJ/.

.

Phone .S9

STATESBORO, GA.

.

standard

with Chevrolet'l Sileot

!

pressors, condensers, cold diffusers
and food freezers. Carrier Refrig
eration eqUipment is built for de·

OIevrolet Is built

at

AMIIlleA'I

.. IlUftI

�

AMI.IU'S BEST BUYI

F�KUN ,qmVROLET CO" INC.
60 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 101

STATESBORO, CA.

re

lence.

-------"--------------------

Mrs,

oharge have

deserving enterprise

Mrs.

accom·

Delponte spent
in
Savannah. They
spent all VIsiting hours at the Ma·
I'ine Hospitai wilh Mrs. Deiponte's
husband who Is a palient lhere.

H

terrilory.

of loans to

were

L Womack and

Mr. and Ml's E
Al'lhul' L
MI s

been earnest workers in the inler
est of the

Prosser

'l"om

Mr. and Mrs, Herman Jones and
Mrs. Hoyt Oriffln and daughter
have returned from a visit with
relatives in Norlh Cal'Ollna.

MI'. and Mrs Ernest Williams
and family and Mr. and Mrs. L.
H Akins altended the Home Com.

Mrs.

Mincey and
panled by MI'. and
Mincey.

A

our progress as
want to express

In

men

spending

Jhnmle

appreciation of the contribu·
tion which Howal'd's Garage has
The

------------

Rowiand SI·. of WI ens
some Ume with Mr
E Rowland JI'.

Mrs,

money Involved in

wlrtng: and (3) to locate ouUell
and swltchel for greatest conven •.

-

supper.

with

J. E

Mr

and

guests last week, Mr.
and Mrs. mugene Buie, Mr. and
and Ml's. J
Mrs. O. B. Wllliams, Mr. an� Mrs
MI' and Ml's A U. Mmeey visit· ing at Payne Chapel last Sunday.
Jack Ansley and Tom Howard.
cd his bl'othel'. J. C. Mincey 'and
Mr and Mrs. J L. Lamb Visited
Rev. M. E. Webb of Barnwell,
M .. s Mincey In Claxton last Sun· Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hood in
Smllh of
S. C. and Rev.
C. E.
day They motal'ed to Camp Stew- .Savannah Sunday.
Springfleid conducted Revival Ser·
al't for the aftemoon to visit with

OUI

made.

clld

MI'

moat valuable asset

rendered,

Bay
erty and Montgomery St5., and

stew

oyster

Wal·d.

Is

N

of the distinctive fea

fmancial

of

of accommodation and convenience
Its

an

and

were

ed theh' daughter dUJ'lng Lhe weele
end at Athens and attended the
Go -Nor'th Carolina Football gRme
MI' nnd MIS J H WoodwnlClof
Stilson viSIted MI' nnd MIs B Ii'

Mr

lime and

Klckllghter guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F Wood·
Evel y Saturday Mornmgl 11 00
spent Thursday evening as guests ward.
a m
Klddles Pal'ly h'om Stage
of Mr and Mrs. Jack Ansley.
The Denmar1t Farm BUI cau was
of
OeOl gla Theatre
Mrs. H. H. Ryals spent Wednes· held at Denmark School
'l'uesdny
Mr
and
as
of
Mrs
day
guests
On Saturday afternoon WWNS
night A berbecue supper was sel'
Wm. H. Zetlerower and altended ved
by committee In chal'ge after will bllng you a play·by·play de·
services at Harville,
which a moving pic lure wns shown scripllon
of
the University
of
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Slrickland by MI'. Dyel·. A lar'ge clowd wns Georgia fool bali game.
and little Tommy spent the week PI esent.
8
III
Sundays-Religious MlI,sic,
Mr.

DENMARK NEWS

V

01'

will

Convenience of Its Patrons at 22

St., Lib·

group

a

Tl'apnell spent last·---her pal'ents, MI'
nnd Mrs Rex Trapncll
MI' and Mrs,
Roscoe Lalrcey
and children spent last 'Yeek end
III Augusta with MI'
and Mrs D

& SOUTHERN NATIONAl. BANK IS
THE
FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
GREAT STRENGTH

J. C. LEWIS MOTOR CO., INC., IN SAVANNAH,
OFFERS OUTSTANDING VALUES IN USED CARS

served

barbecue supper Tuesday night and
the Mlddleground fellows went tor

Joan

Miss

week

right In the furniture and art leal test for any automobile comes
busmess, but III cars the public In the manner In which it actu
de,Jnands modern features and con ally stands up on the road Those
venIences and also a cal' that has
who have never enjoyed the pica·
a high resale value
sUle of owning an automobile of
Howard's Garage sells as many, their own should be sure to see
01' morel used cal's as any other Howard
Garage and take advanta
dealer In the entire section
The agc of these outstandmg bargains
reason being that they offer bet·
offered the public.
tel' bargains and due to thell' large
While we recount in thiS edItion

material

I

Denmark

Portal News

A

antiCipate purchasing
their Realty Loan
department will be the best plnce

county

Sec Them If You
Used Cars
that, more than tlopohs which havo a lal'gcr stoc)<
Want to Buy or Sell-Located at
thing, the fUI· flam which to choose lhah Hav
7 W. Broad, Phone 4·5159.
nlLul'e maltes the home,
el ty's, who caJ'l y a lille of
carpctsl
The OWllCI'S and managel S of rugs, dllling loom and bedloom
Dependable lIsed cal s al'e repreHavel ty's have spal cd nothmg to ftllllltUI c, kitchen cablllelsl chlf sented by Ho\ValCl's Gal age, who
)'endels a 51}pel ]01 SCI vIce to their
gIve evel y man and women m thiS toniC! s,
loom
hnoleullls,
hvlng
fnends III ordCl thnt they may re
sect"'l1 an OppOl tUllity La have a sUites-In fact, evcl
ythmg La fur
tastcfully, If not clabol ately, fur nish the home flam J'oof to cella I ceive the vel y best SCI vice from
I1Ished home
In quality It Is adnllUed that Lhls these cars
Some of these car's are capable volume of busmess do not try to
It does not Lalee a fOltu!1c to slack IS not
surpassed anywhere.
furnish a home These entel'pl'ls. If you al e fllrnlshmg the enltre of top speeds wllh remarkable make all of theh- profit on one
ed to SUit Your Convcnience.
a large volume
DO YOU LIVE IN A HOUSE?
109 bUslOessmcn can show yotl that home 01' JlISt a loom of two, you comfort, ease Df Ildlllg and econ sale, but count on
of bUSiness and a small profit on
\OVe are told that U1e diftci ence thorc IS no I cason why any ambi
omy
may rest assul'ed of recelvmg full
between a house and II home de lious pC! son, With a normal in
They also I epi esent the last each sale,
value for yotll' money at Havcrty's
automobile
word
In
They nre pleased to give you any
engineering
pends upon lhe peoplc who al e the come, �should not live m a house
In tillS ReView of Pi'ogl'ess we In beauty,
speed, comfort, nnd information and nre men upon
occupants But, do those who make fUl'l1Ished attractively III evel y de·
thiS assel tion stop to think Lhat tail. Whcn you look over the stock talte
pleasure m referring our I csale value, Antiques may be all whose word you can depend, The
the charactel' and dlsposillon of of lhls star e YOll will I eallze that readers to this concern, nnd I'e
people depcnd upon their SUI I ound you will not have to malte any
CITIZENS
mlndmg them that Haverty's has
II1gs? Go IIlto an unltempt, poor Iy tllps to n dIstant cll,Y to fUllllsh
fUJ'nIshed loom and see how long YOIII' home It IS safe to assert that been the SouLhls leadmg home lUI
OF
Lhel c al'e few sLol es In any me- nlshers for three genel'abons
you keep YOlil sunny dispOSitIon
The policy of this bank Is one
Located In Savannah for the
Il Is

S

local

HOWARD'S GARAGE, SAVANNAH, OFFERS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR USED AUTOMOBILES

BEAUTIFUL ITEMS OF FURNITURE MAKERS' ART
SHOWN BY HAVERTY FURNITURE COMPANY
Haverty's InVites Your Account.
Conyenlcntly Located at 301 W,
Broughtonl Telephone 2-6188, In
Savannah Extending an Invlta·
t]on to the People of Bulloch
County to Make Their Store
Headquarters When In Savan
nah ShOPPing. Let Them Explain
Their
Plan
Whereby
Budget
Easy Paymcnts May Be Arrang

can-

The

dinner,

.

Portal visited MI'. and Mrs. Emerai
Lanier last week.

them and asked that. they
avail themselves to lhls service,
ble to

ham

bank account gives every man
fll1d this savmgs depal tment

a

will

in New York state
The Far m Bureau must continue
to be sLl'Ong cnough to prevent
such actions by any group, as well

types
(being located m Chatcounty) real estate, and Invlte the people of South cast GeOlgin to drop in and talk over any
loan they might need on properly
of

the confidence which the posesSlon
of

and

deslt oy the present form program and has been Incorpol'Oted

feature loans on all

They

any

of EVen Hundreds

-

we

wish to expJ'css OUI appl'cciation
the conti ibullon which .JAOK
DONKAR
INC.
is
MOTORSl

and

i

cOUl'tesy

La 1(111 Lhe

get a safe and efficIent
fiow of electric current tn lhe
house and on the farm; (2) to laV.

WINTER GARDENa

1:15-'1'. Texas Tyler.
1 30-Portal Time.
1 45-B100klet Hour.

dish

family' shoutd plan ill
wiling for lhr., .easo,..:

to

In

1 OO-Oln Time.

discussed and committces appOint·
cd
MI' and Mrs W. W Jones Visit.

Mr, Mikell also discussed the
orgnnlzatlon, had been
price support hospitalization service now avalla
the week
This ble through the Farm Bureau that
pl'ogl'am on farm products
Mrs
Leslie NeSmith and 80n WoodwOl d and Mrs. A. E
organization, according to MI', MI· would save Its members from $2
and Mr. and. Mrs. Mark WilSall of wBrd
has
Bet
avaUa
Its
to
over
other
ns
I<ell,
$4
any
plan
lip
major goal
Sunday afternoon.
an

perfected

12

spent

Fair Exhibit

(1)

12.15-Lunchcon V.rlelles.

Joint.

a covel cd

served, AftCi

was

plans for the

Mr. and Mrs J L Lamb vlslled
Mr. and Mrs 0 m. Royals dlll'lng

to

slderatlon to the small depOSitor
that It gives to the large depositor
and the big corporations

Bearing executive board.
Interest/at 1V2
Payable
GeoJ'gla State Savings Bank's
May main bUslIless Is loans and savings
By Check Semi-annually.
1st and"November 1st, Member They pay I pel cent compounded
of Th. Federi'll Deposit Insur- quarterly on savings
A featUre of the Georgia State
ance
Corp. and All Depositors
Insured Up to $10,000. Conven- Savings Bank IS the savings deBull
at
136
where coul'tesy and efLocated
partment,
lently
Phone 3·9651
ficlency always ale In evidence
Institutions
On
dollal'
starts an account here,
Among the flllnnClal
of this part of Lhe state, there al e and the many who have enjoyed

of

In

v

the'same

gives

Percent

thAt's

TORS, IN

Sa

On

Quarterly

tlples

nothing
Lhc "Jeep" You can solve all your
faltnlllg problems With this amaz·
Ing "-JI1�l F'allll Powel Unit It's a
utility car-It's a tl'actol-Il's a
complele mobile power ul1ll nil

.

soundl enelgetlc and conservative
business, commandmg In a malk·
cd degree lhe contldenc:!e of depositors and the public at large, a

Time Certificates Issued In Mul-

conveyance
you
to compalc with

passenger'

Remod�

Being Completely

for
eled
Air-Conditioned
and
Your
Comfort
Paying 1 Per-

Ovelland

und that

E

JACK DONKAR MOTORS, SAVANNAH., HENRY "J'\ GEORGlA STATE SAVINGS BANK OF SAVANNAH
KAISER:FRAZER, CROSLEY WILLYS "JEEP" DEALE} IS TERMED A GREAT ASSET TO THIS SECTION
Located At 12 W,

luncheon

ns

was

electrical

Lhrough Satul'day,
30-0pportunlty Knooks.

1230-News.

with Toxtlle and Dekuld

paints, attar which

-

contact them when In need of any
thing In the building material lInc.

es-

painting

day

PLAN WIRING

Radio Rodeo.

at the Denmark School wlLh Me!i�
zettercwer, J
L
H

dames H,

The

THURSDAY, OCT. 12, 1950
The farm

30-01'gan Revelllio. (Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs.)
10'00-Swap, Buy and Seil
10 30_Metter Shoppers Oulde.
(Mon. and Fri.)
1200-Chllcl< Wagon Oang and

Demonsu allan
Denmark
The
Ciub heid lhelr Septembel nteelfng

Lamb and J. A. Denmark

THE BULLOCH HERALD,

9

7:00-Latest News.

hostesses.

ModilaUons.

(Mon. and FI'I )

FRIDAY)

7:1G-Rise and Shine.

I

,

fOl

(MONDAY THRU

U

6:00-Sunrise Jamboree.

..

complete line of grade A building they orrer the local public astonrncuirtng
pleased to oompllment the materials, and, through their fair Ishlng values In lumber and buildness ncurneu. distinguish this con- 111'0
Olxlc
of
the
mont
melhods of dolng business and the Ing supplies of every description
If
Asphalt
ever. mnnug
than passing nolicc at our hands, COlli, lind It Is rarely,
ror UlO ornctent high quality and fail prices conProducts
The people of this territory and
line
01'1>
Ior, not only Is It Ihe leading con- equalled III any
business
and
for
to theh policy of "only lhe conduct of the
stantty orrered, they have won nn for' many miles around are offered
011
cern engaged III Its own purttculu r
the
the
needs
of
at
enviable
A
problems
hna
throughout
very rensonnble rates, the best business
meeting
this
rapidly
reputatlon
company
rtetd. but Its "DAPCQ" Roofing best,"
In building matertats of every des·
tho of lhe hour in It most nblo man- this section
It may tl'uly be said that Nenlhas gnined n Wide. reputntlon for tncronstng dcnutnd throughout
each
\Ve
I'cmlnd
OUI
lind
evfeatul'es
of
One
nel
at
Blun Company Is nn nssct to this
Is being
'l'hls demand
the cflHcnLml
cl'lpUon.
gcnclal excellence and IS cOllsldel- {'ounll'y
when In need of loaf· any hOllse, slolc DI othel' stl'UCWe will not attempt to _dctall secllon, and we take this oppor.
fact thnt OIY I endel
due
to
the
met
easllv
ed a stnndal'd plodliCt
Tn appreclRtion of til
plant Is woll equipped with Ing fOi Rny pUl'pose, to demnnd tUl'e IS lhat It \\111 sLand Ule weal' lhe very lalge stock that they cal- Lunlty to-ad'¥lse our readers to
efflclcncy nnd

one of aUI' most flourishing industries and Is fully worthy of more

1490 ON YOUR DIAL

of H. L

up-to-date
establishment of much larger cit108 In lhe extent of stock, quality
of work and mutertals in anything
In the supply business.
The contractors and builders,
the farmers and
the people In
general, have come to know that
can
they
depend on Neal-Blun
Company for just about every
thing In the building material

And All Building Materials. Con-

as

'OO-Mol'llilig

8:1G-Coffee Time.
8.45-1'ho Woman Speaks.
U OO-Robel·t Hurlelgh.
U 15-Theatl'e
Ouild
Monday

W W N S

Register Iadtes-nlght speech
Wlngute, president of lhe labor In developing farm pollclos, vival services at Harville this
Georgia Farm Bureau, pas used Mr. Mikell declared at bolh these week. They also vlslled relaUves
by the Denmark Farm Bureau in meeUngs. If farm prices have to at Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs: W. W Jones were
It. program Tuesday
night. The be controlled during any emergen
speech was recorded at Registel' cy, then wages must also be frozen vtsttors in Savannah during thel
week.
fol' radio usc and the tape saved ho thinks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H Zetel'Owel'
for usc at Farm Bureau
The effectiveness of a Farm Bu
meetings
and Linda and Mrs. H. H. Zeterow·
In other communities,
reau leader is determined prlmart
er and Mrs. Wm. Cromley visited
iy by the number of people lhey
Mrs. R. A. Shroader at mila belle
BOB MIKELL AT DENMARK
represent and not by the money
last Friday.
AND MIDDLEGROUND
have
in
the
treasure.
That
is
they
Mrs. 000. O. Doan and children
R P Mil<ell, couty Farm
Bureau why tile Farm Bureau leaders need of Jacksonv1l1e, Fla. are
guesls of
prcstdent, met with the group at lots of members, Mr. Mikell de
Denmark nnd at Mlddleground on clared. He urged those present to Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
A. Zetterower
Mr,
and
Mrs.
C,
Thursday night. He warned both make a stronger bid for an In
attended the
PrlmiUve
ASBocla·
groups that nn effort was made creased membership than they had
lion in Statesboro thiB week.
Idul'ng the last session of Congrcss ever had before.

"?��r�" o�£�:��9aI;lo ��:!�,� 1��I�,LS�)��EI!�I!�?'lIlt���c���rp I �����c������ f!�� th��I;,�J��m �t�t!.�!����
ings. Offices

Program Review

DeLoach during the week.
Franklln Zelterowel' of
Abao,
Tifton spent last week end wllh
hi. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H
Zeterower,
MI'. and Mrs.
marl
Olnn and
children of Savannah spent several
the
week
wilh
Mr. and
days during
lie in posiUon to councl! wilh Mrs. J. H. Olnn and attended Re

Register Farm Bureau Hears Wingate·
.on Recording on Ladies Night Program

1950

-

8

daughtel' visited MI' and MI·s. O. C.

�
.�

Fill oup to about one
fourth full with hot
milk
.

Pour hot FRENCH'
MARKET coffee Into
hot milk In cup until
you let the color

desired ..

you can ",ake French Market
coffee to please your particular taste.
So for a perfect cup of coffee-an economical cup
-·ask for FRENCH MARKET, Famous since 1890!
MILD or STRONG

-

•

Your Grocer Has It!

The Editoria,l

Page

pedestrians.

THERE'S GOOD NI�WS for

Well, it sounds good, anyway.
But, like so much good-sounding news,
thoro's always a gimmick somewhere.
The Georgia Safety Council is now
sponsoring a state-wide safety campaign

"Operation Safety."
From October 15 through November 30
special emphasis will be placed on pedes
Junior
trian safety, with the Georgia
as

Chamber of Commerce

this

spearhending

phase of the safety program.
During the year 1919, 113 pedestrians
were injured
were killed and 3,575 others
involv
in Georgia as a result of accidents
automobiles.
and
ing pedestl'ians
W. E. Mitchell, president of the Georgia
Safety

yea

I'

to
As you stand at the traffic light
calculate the
cross the street you don't
the
risk you are taking. You stop from
also
curb on the green light and a cal',

malting

turn

a

on

the

same

green light,

advantage ovor you. Tho drivel'
of tho cal' feels pretty sure that you'll
have the
stop for him, even though you
the Georgia
right-of-way as provided in
has the

Traffic

Vehicle

Motor

save

give

...

But it's not

right,

And there's

inore

the law

law

The

Laws.

just obey

...

too.

And

just because the law is on the side
pedestrian when he is crossing the
correctly, it doesn't mean that you

charm with you which you can
flaunt in the face of the motorist. There
is a responsibility on you to use discre
have

hearts

Oeorgtn Athletic Asao
ctatton last Sntlll'dl.lY when the
Bulldogs and the boys rrom North

playing

Carolina met

and

verSity

and

or

played

a

tion also.

Sunrol'd Stadium

in

0·0 fooLball gnme.

a

rode the Nnncy Hanks to
Tennille, where u Trnllwoys bus
met us lind took 118 La Athens and

put

out

U8

football

the

nt

l'lglll

stadturn,
the

about

pessimistic

weather, we took a topcont-c-whlch
was a mistake, ror the day was us
hot

8S a

Hrepcppcr.

Whethera

not YOIl 1I1{e football,

or'

game between

in a

big atadtum
big enough

lion

great colleges

two

Is stili
to

give

uttrnc

on

you your

\

break.

We

that would exist In one or the tre

game. We

uftcl'Iloon

an

make

to

you forget your wcn+ea.
The mayo,' of "ChILlIIn' Swllch,"
by his own admission, was present
and he was loud in his SUppOI't of
the

Bulldogs,
deullng with·
"Chitllln'

shouling.

was

his

citizens

Swilch"-fol'
"All

stcrn

and

I'lghl.

in

from

he

kept

all you folks

Ohtttlln' Switch, gat h c I'
round," He ruled completely over
the section in which Dan McGill

J,'., publlclly dll'cclO"

of lhe Bull

dogs, had placed liS,
It was a gl'eal game-filled with
heartbreakers fol' supportel's of the
Bulldogs, and for the visitors,
Passes, short by flngcrtlps; long
runs, ShOI·t by shoestrings; first
downs, 8hor� by hnlf·inchcs. Strong

for

over

the

saw

BUll:

formance with the other five
at lhe

per
rna

half-lime show. We

remembered that Ann

was

a

[orette wllh the Statesboro

rna

Blue

Devils band two years
ago,
On the bus
coming home we got
to know Edward
Hooper, who mar
rled Jurelle Shuptl'lne,
of

daughter
W. O. Shup

the late MI'. and Ml's.
who owned a shoe store
here for years. We talked about

Hubert

fOl'

nothing to nolhlng!
Virginia Lee Floyd, 0, ..

Ann Watel's, daugh
ter of MI', and Mrs,
Loy Waters
a majorelle with
the Georgia
dogs band. She put on a swell

[orettes

Shuptrlne, who mar-ried
MYltls Alderman, daughter of Mrs.
Maggie Alderman nnd the late Jim
H. Alderman; we talked about the
other

Shuptrines-·Harold,

in

now

Atlanta; Marion, now In Miami'
Evelyn, Mr. Hooper Is connected
with the Savannah
Sugar Refin
and

ery,

he

remembers

James

Bland, who at one time worked
with the l'eflnel'Y. We talked about
Statesbol'o, and agl'eed that It Is

c'ollntry.

the finest town In the
We got lo know M,·.

McAfee,
who Is with lhe Centl'al Railway.
and

knows

Alfred

Dorman, Thad
Morl'ls, Waite,' Aldred, Gl'Bdy At
taway, George Bean, and Day Ak
ins, and many other Statesboro
people, about whom we talked. We,
too, agl'eed that Slatesbo,·o Is a
fine

Aboard the bUH

wua

the Inevit

able

Agnes Scott,

trine,

make

by spectacular

Waldo Floyd's daughter,

M,·s:

crowds, the char
cetera One sees, the trtp, the bands,
the cheerleaders, the stadium-nil
'I'he color-e-the

lip

...

saw

money's worth.

from

safety campaign for pedestl'ians is
good. But it's only as good as the co
operation the pedestrian gets from and
gives to the local police authol·ities.
To the pedestrian: Watch your step:
To the motorist: Give the pedestrian a
A

revved

And It ended

from

We

Being
to it than

simple courtesy enters
into it. But citizens who are essentially
ladies and gentlemen ordinarily forget the
rules of courtesy when they get behind
the steering wheel of tho family cal', for
getting that they of times arc pedestrians,
ing

street

GeOl'gia
$9,795,000.

amounted to

to

of the

in

alone

accidents

avo I' you is overwhelming. So,
your life 01' to avoid injury, you
way to the motorist

advantage

pedestrian
last

always slow down
safely across."

But you can't be sure that the driver
has read the Motor Veh icle Laws and his

it out that the

from

losses

economic

total

figured

Council has

says: "motorist must
until the pedestrian is

room

vision

to\�n.

rowdy-dow, college Joe grad
uate, who was happy wllh a bot
tle. His Involvement with "Irene,"
and his attempt to bid her good

night In song kepl lhe bus crowd
amused, though we nil knew he'd
be In no shape to remember Irene
In the morning.
The trip home from Tennille
aboard
the
Nancy was short.

where everything.
Dirty dishes, scattered
lays,
opened school book.
would give me lhe Indlge.Uon. So
give me the conventional dlntng

Scrambled eggs and ham and hot
coftee In the diner prepared us (01'
the hot bath and bed when we ur
rived home.
In

Monday morning quarter
backing we have reached the con
cluston that

there Is not n grant
difference between the suuesbcro
High School Blue Devil rootbnn
team

playing Metter, Waynesboro,

Millen

01'

other team In

some

our

region, and Georgia 01' Tech, play
ing North Carolina 01' Tulane,
Thrills In high school fool ball
come just as sharp and quick as in
college games. High School 'plny
ers

handle the ball with the

dextertty.

A

goal

In

football counts six
In

same

high school
polnts just as

football.

There's the
same number of players. There's
the band and the drum major and
the majoretts prancing a,round all
the field at half-time.
And It's to be had right at home.
But there's something about n.

college

big game that gets you. Maybe
It's just the excuse to get
tram home, the routine at the of
fice- or the monotony of the job.
And anyway when you, got free

and

room.

at

complains

He

feet.

foul'

;;

that

Teeth

he

the group sns

else

01'

SII!!l1'5

So

house will

new

oUI'

have, not two tremendous rooms,
two bigger rooms, a kitchen

Die/tie's

Even Ihe wai.l
band i. Sanforized. No

but

nnd

bathroom.

a

Shrinking-pre .. e. oul

I do not agree with M,·. Johnson

the

thnt

houses

today

rooms.

If

lhey have

them
be

them

just
has

a
a

house,

to

chopped

cell, let
door, In

up.

me

If

mine

Dlclt/e's

have one that

We Salute the Old Timers
OUR National Guard gathered
here and shoved off fol' Camp Stewart,

WHEN

orders, we
upon receiving mobilization
You
saw it as a close-knit organization.

and you, and you, whose husband, broth
it as made up of
el', 01' son was in it, saw
were members of
individuals-and

they

your

family.
mobilization,

its

With

a u I'

National

commended by top Al'my brass
its reaching maximum opernting effi

Guard
on

ciency

was

so

swiftly.

And there's
Within

our

a reason

unit there is

They

"ole-timers."

23

for it.
firm

a

are

core

of

who,

men

s�l

from the

ordinary
dier, wel'e interested in the Guard. They
believed it to be a good thing for the na

though different

tional interest.

Many pf these

had gone

men

through

together, had seen action
together; had suffered hardships together
-and that made for a closer feeling.
They were with the National Guard
World War II

when it was

mobilized in 1940. It

was

year" then, they were told,
lasted through 1945. Then, when
"one

for

but it
it

was

men got back
they are gone again-for twenty
months, they were told.

re-activated in 1947, these
in. Now
one

We take

our

hat off to these ole-timers.

We believe the

mothers, fathers, sisters

youngsters who join
National Guard have more
faith in their safety, knowing their wel
fare is being guarded by these men of

and brothers of the
ed the

new

experience.
Here

are

parentheses

The rank in

the ole-timers.
is that which

they

held in

1940:
Lt. Col. Henry J. Ellis (captain); Ma
jor LaFiece D. Collins (2nd Lieut.); Ma
jor William P. Rimes (1st Lieut.) ; Major
John D. Underwood (Sergeant), Captain

(sergeant), Captain Gene
Hodges (corporal), Capt. Leland Riggs

James S. Kenan
L.

Garrick,
(PFC),
(PFC)' 2nd Lieut. Ewell B. Bailey (cor
1st

poral),

Wilbur

Lieut.

Officer

Warrant

L.

Thomas

M.

1st Lieut. James O. Ed
2nd Lieut. Fred T. La

(private),
enfield (private),
niel' Jr. (private), 2nd Lieut. George C.
Williams (private), M-Sgt. Clarence W.
Brack (1st Sgt.), Sgt. lC William G. Cone
(PFC), Sgt. 1C Cannon Donaldson (PFC)'
Sgt. 1C Warren G. Harpel' (PFC) Sgt.
Albert V. Blackburn (private), Sgt. Neal
B. Strange (private), Sgt. Henry B. Wa
ters (corporal), Cpl. Obren C. Creasy
(private), Cpl. Homer B. Robertson
(PFC), and Cpl. John Holland (PFC)
Forbes

,

Have YJ)u Joined
HAVE YOU

Club,

joined?

Up Yet?

The Band Boosters'

we mean.

If not, better do

so.

We'd hate to think

of your not being a member of the lodge.
There'll be meetings, you get a member
and
ship card, and you'll have a vote
everythin[l'.
But the principal thing will be the
grand glow of satisfaction you'll get when
you join up, giving tangible evidence that
you believe in the Statesboro High School
...

Blue Devils Band and believe it to be

credit to the

community.

a

a

credit to the

a
el'

grand band, and that
community, there has

it is
nev

The: New Trend' In Home

been any doubt.

But now you can become just as much
part of the band as Don Flanders, who
beats; 01' Jane Morris, who plays the clar
inet; 01' Edwin Brannen, who blows the
trombone
you'll not actually get an
instl'ument, nor will you weal' a uniform,
a

...

but your membership will be an additional
incentive for the members of the band
you'll be a paying member and those kids

playing members.
Civic clubs and organizations are sign
ing up at at their regular meetings.
And maybe you'll not be seen, but don't
let that keep you from joining the Boost
will be the

ers' Club. Phone Dekle Banks at

17, the

Jaeckel Hotel, and tell him you want a
membership and he'll mail you your card
when he receives your dues. Five dollars

By VIRGINIA
The

new

today
ge

trend in home

emphasize

seems to

room.

In

recent

a

Atlanta Journal

nn

and

RUSSELL

building
lar·

one

issue of the

Atlanta

photo

graphel', Mr, Ralph Johnson, wns
quoted as suying, "The house I
about is buill Braund one
tremendous room, The rOom is two
dl'eam

stories

high and In gymnasium
proportions. The main trouble with
many houses today Is that they're
chopped up Into so many little
"

rooms

recent vlsll I discover·

During a
big room

ed the

in

reality.

A

hood friend has moved to the

girl
coun

try with her family, nnd their

re

modeled

big

I'oom.

thing
of

a

farm

They

hOllsc

has

the

do just about every

In it, The fUl'nltm'c consists

dressing ta ble,

a

desk,

a

sofa,

huge dining

a

Truly,

it

terior of

table.

I'oom

padded.

represents almost the In·
house without walls.

a

THf BULLOCH HfHALO

Another

friend who lives in
Gainsville, showed me the plans
which she and her husband have
drawn up for ·their farm house
(and this gal was born and reared
in

Atlanta!). They have bought

hundred
and

al'e

Beres

a

out neal' Riverside

planning

lo

bUild

I'lght

away. The plans "eally display
the tremendous room-to be exact
it is

twenty by forty feet. She

in:

tends to have bunks built Brollnd
the walls fol' her fOUl' children to
use

as

rest

bunks, reading bunks,

We

etc., and, if It becomes necessary,
for
be

overflow of company. The
floor area of the room will

an

main

devoted

stance,
"center,"

to

there
an

"centers";
will

eating

fol'

in

�e
sewing
"center," R
a

For

game "centel',"
As fOl' me and

o;y husband, and
plans for a house--were we to
build again-we differ with lhls
trend toward the big room. I, for
example, would have a bigger kit
chen with the working center rop
ed off so that I might cook In
peace without the �hole family
under foot. They. codld just hang
the ropes and look. And there
would be a separate sink where
over

all could wash theil' hands. It
would be far enough away from
the kitchen sink to leave me, I

they

my

sink

free

for

washing

dishes, foods, etc., without wonder
ing what was being washed off
those hands into my dishwater
onto

off

my

01'

vegetables. (A bathroom
would not help

the kitchen

they

couldn't

kitchen

that

stand

long.)

lo ·Ieave
In

the

flt you

can

Dlclt/e's

Panl. pockel.
'ull 'ao.t deep, and
Sanforiled I
are a

DIcIt/IJ's
belt. loopi

no

nealer op

Tan Pants, top
Shirt to Match Pants Above

lhe
new

oz. Army Twill
you'll II_ proud of

.•

_

.

•

_

G. C.

....

_

.......

and

...... _

_

Entered

_

__ ._._

_

LAROEST DEPARTMENT STORE

STATESB.ORO'S
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U,

toss up

young

our

hat for two

goes

our

THIS WEEK
cil

we

City

Council

commend the

city counhousing au

its move to set up a
thority for Statesboro. We believe it has
the approval of citizens of Statesboro who
on

are aware

of the keen need for

housing for low-income
community.

adequate

families of this

by the

Dwell

Gny, und Miss

Elunlce

Tanner. Mrs. 'runner led lhe group

The

SALE

CAN

We

MAKE

A

FELLOW

A

0000 DEAL ON THIS MACHINE

M. E. GINN COMPANY
'

�:-

Drive it 5 min utes
,

..

......

:::....

CLUB MEETS
Mrs. Lehman Franklin and Mrs,
Sam Strauss were joint hostesses
Tuesday afternoon to the States
boro Garden qub. The club met at

.N'

N .....

���:�..".�;::e;.,,,

..

!{,���:..t""'"""'"_,,",�IIIIli"'

!if

_

the trome of Mrs. Franklin: Dah
lias were used in the decorations,
sandwiches,
Frozen fMllt salad,
and coffee were served.
The program revolved around

given in three parts:
concerning paraSites
of Soli; and 3. Growth of

Totters

-

Flower.

present

were

C.

Mrs, Sid

Altman,

B.

_-_s�ee_ho_w_IOU

IYRO·MAlIC AMERICA'S LOWEST
PRICED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
-

Enjoy

the Ihrlll of

Gyro-Mafle thai

ca n save

lei. you drive 011 day without

shifting

...

Ihol

give.

you Im

portant advontages not found 10
many other transmissions. Gyro
Mafic is optional on Coronet

$1000 !
.

.,

models at moderate extra cost.

But, remember, you stiU get the
matchless smoothness of gyrol
fluid Drive on 011 Dadge model.
at

no

extra colt.

with Fluid Drive

Try Gyro-Motlc
lodayl

AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB
MEETS'WITH MRS BLAND
Mrs. Grady Bland was hostess

Thursday afternoon

to her

bridge

club at Sewell House, which was
beautlfully decorated with roses
and tropical house plants. A des
sert course was served with coffee.
For high score Mrs. Sidney La
nIer won a pottery ash tray; Mrs,
Arnold Rose received an apron for
low. A key clip went to Ml's. F. C.
Parker for cut.

Same

$tj
(}cftJJtlr
"Hie I'br
clOSing
"/$
01' PI09re.s:s:
1Ce(I()r(8

ID®�(I� !r�m!a �® �1]jJ!Jl� il�
� !JlrnLP®m���©��oo il� ®�
W®lJ)J!Jl �®��(I�

.

�..

gettin,

";a'de

II!p

...

al?l!

varlea-you Itt the

som,

lon,

impor�nt,
In
wear

every

poir!

qu.iity

Smith.'

and Tom

Personals
Mrs. Ed

Godfrey visited friends
and relatives in West Virginia and
accompanied home by her

was

Mrs.

mother,

-COUHTUS,IHSOLlS.NJDSOLlS l SUP SOlES (H'DDfN 'AI'S'

look .� tit".

mers

.ver�

lnaol!"" mid,,?l

Harry Godfrey

"us-v.i". I",tu"s:

I-SOIf IEArHER COUNrERS

tal.

2-NO.RUa, NO-RIP SEAMlESS lACK'
, .. ", Slor .,.,.... Ill" ,.. .... ,
3-0UrSOIES ro fIT rHE PARTICULAR JO.

have returned from

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Hobson
a

funlfnod "'oe,J

,,,",s"'''.''''I,",,.IIII,,",,,,,.,

IT

bigger

NATIONAllY A OVfII TIS f 0

lind

see us
I"oday. See for yourself why
sny you could pny $1,000 more
and not get all the extrn room Dodge
all the wonderful ease of han
gives you
thnt leis you drive all .day long without
all ihe famous rugged dependability
tlrmg
that belongs 10 Dodge, and to Dodge alone I

So

for

_1t.tf_
�

ever,

and

you'll want
dependability
·""'('_"·'.�""t

but 5 short minutes for you 10 get
revealing facts that show how the new
vnluo Dodgo cnn save you $1,0001

TAKES

the

come

Dodge

I-GENUINE COWHIOE IEArHER UPPERS

AS

than

Dodge ruggedness

Dubose

trip to At

Mr. an� Mrs. Harry Smith left
Saturday for a visit to their daugh
ter, Mrs. Matt Dobson and family
in NashVille, Tenn. They will re
turn during the week end.

7-"HY.10" cur FOR COMFORr

0&

more

lanta.

5-IEArHER INSOLES, MIOSOIES ANO SlIP SOLES
6-FUII IE.... rHER VAMP

-Now

of

Point Pleasant. Mrs. Godfrey ·be
came ill on her trip and is at pre'
sent at the Bulloch County Hospi

4-SrRONG REINFORCEO STITCHING

��@

tti;�

Frances

real oo/ue and positive assurance of lon,
comfortable wear when you buy IheM work oboesl Packed In
pair fa Star Brand'l money-back pledge, certifying there', no paper
or fibreboard lubelltutea for leather in vital hidden parte
the
101 .. 1 Star Brandl are
or
coon,:""" Cowhidt loather.. and
that I why they're 10 pliable comfort.
Genu"",,
Star Brand
and long-wearing! MOIIt
nev.·
You Anow you're

playing were Mesdames
Brown, J. E. Bowen, Chal
Fl'anklin, Lehman Franltlin,

Others

Strle. Hlg"e,

1I",1'e so/it!/l8l11el' ill vilalpam/

It does

We Commend

attended

girls, F.�".A. boys, parents,
chapter advisors, Mrs. Lee Rowe,

at

Sack, Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs,
Burke, Mrs. Jakc Hines,
Mrs, Lawrence Mallard, Mrs. Bu
ford Knight, Ml's. M. C. Cowart,
Mrs. Johnny Thayer, and Miss
Irma Spears.

hat

our heart good to see our young
going afar and being a credit to their
home community. It's part of the reason
Statesboro is the fine community it is.

was

F,H,A.

Wendell

for Ann.
folk

stationed

is

Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. H. J.
Ellis, Mrs. Tom Smith, Mrs. Harry

Carolina game in Sanford Stadium last
Saturday afternoon.

high

pnt'ty

6,
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ney Laniel',
Mrs. J. E. Bowen, Mrs, Arnold
Rose, Mrs. Howard Neal; Mrs. Bili
Alderman, Mrs. Hazel Smallwood,

of MI'. and Mrs. Dan

so, off and up

The

Ft'lday night, October

from

Mrs.

Danny Lingo,
Lingo, is in Kansas City, Missouri, this
week. He is to play with the National
Future Farmers of America Band during
the F.F.A. national convention. Danny is
one of two F.F.A. boys from Georgia to
be invited to play in the national band.
We take off and toss high our hat to
Danny.
Ann Waters, daughter of MI'. and Mrs.
Loy Waters, is one of the six majorettes
with the University of Georgia's 70-piece
band. She performed before the 40 000
people who attended the Georgia-North

And,

nasium

HELD

Slew art.

Members

people.
son

�Origina'
ONE elN1
SALE

young people In the Reglster gym

of Mr, and

was

Army and

S,

2. Birth

we

son

movie films

Goes .Our Hat!
our

bride

Camp

a

of

The Only, The
The One,

Rcglstcr F.H.A. gll'ls and F.F.A.
boys have fun! "Grab your part
ncr" and "Jump Ute Broom" were
interesting gumes played by those

graduated
High School and at
Georgia Teachers College.
Mr. Fletcher was graduated from
Statesboro High School and also
attended Georgia Teachers College.
At present he is serving with the

1.

Join now!

THIS WEEK

ENJOY PARTY

GARDEN

makes you an active member, $10 makes
you a donal' member, and $25 makes you
a patron member.

Up

F.H.A. AND F.F.A.

tended

.... __

second-class matter
IlKS, at the poet
office at Statesboro, Oa., un.er
Act of March 3n1, 1887.
88

January 31,

Fletcher,

Slatesbol'o

.Edltor

....

report

Reporter,

Mr.
REGISTER 4-H CLUB MEETING

George R. Frank·
the marriage of theh'
Ruth Helen, to Francis

Harnsberger,

Adv. DIrector

.Auo. Ed.
COLEMAN, Jr
Rates of Subscription
1 Year
,$2.50
6 Months
'L75

of

Georgia.

Mrs. J. N. Fletcher, of Statesboro.
The ceremony was performed at
the First Presbyterian Church in
Statesboro by the Rev. Thomas
The

LEODEL COLEMAN

University

tel's, student at the

announce

NOl'man

Published every Thursday In
Statesboro, Bulloch County, Ga.

JIM COLEMAN

gnve a

program. Dnle

rndlo

John Deere Hay Press

daughter,

_$4.98
.$5.95

quality

.

S ta tellboro

progress of
-Bulloch Co�tY.

meeting

at

Miss Elaine West who teaches
at MUlen was at home fol' the week

Mr. and Mrs.
lin

weekly newspaper dedicated to

lhe

Executive Board

Peck.

8,2

Type I, Army

A

an

FRANKLIN-FLETCHER

economy

SpeRI'B

-

cd

FOR

belt.creepl

Perfectly in Fit-Perfected Dickie'.

long-wearing

Miss Irmn
the club's

on

-

Wide tunnel

mean

pearance,

Fully Sanforized Rugged
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and several others.

hope,

of

Statellboro, Ga.

our

-

men

A.k UI to .how you the
Dickle'l patented EaIY.
Aller Outlet.

something,

Building

cui on

III'

oillilell

fact, In my dream

I ·lhlnk I'll take It

Panls

gradualed pallern.

year,

in folk dancing and other fun ac
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
Register 4·H Club met on tlvities.
served
congealed tomato aspic, Monday, October 0, at 9 o'cloolc
Following the games nnd fun,
cheese biscuits, fruit cake, and hot The pl'esldent, Eddie Fay Andel'
the gl'oup was invited outside to
son, prosided.
tea,
0. fire, whcl'e weinel'S wore roasted
Those attending were Mrs, J. E.
Following n discussion of old
Anna Kate
Bowen Jr., Mrs. Lehman Fl'anldin, and new business, MI'. Byron Dyer and enjoyed by nil,
Mrs. Wudle Gay, Ml's. Julian Hod gave out chances to be sold on Bland, F'.H.A. Repol'tel'.
ges, Miss DOl'othy Johnson, Mrs.
Earl Lee, Mrs, Hal Macon Jr., Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Chal'les Rob
bins, Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. La
mar Trapnell, Mrs. Jane Blanton,
Mrs. H. ,Po Neal, Ml's. Roy Hltt,
Mrs. J. B. Williams, and Mrs. Bill

ing. Roomy el.ewherel

Is

Tl'6dlng

Wutera reported on the meeting of
thelr parents.
lhe Counly Councll.
Miss Speara
Mrs, E, L, Barnes, corl'espond
distributed record books And en
ing secretary for the Georgia Fe rollment cards.
Janelle Laniel',
deration of Woman's Clubs, attend

on

South Main. Mra, Ea"1 Lee wns In
charge of the program which in
troduced and presenled Beta Sig
ma. Phi to the guests, The hostess

Dielt/e's

chopped
enough
around, well, let

go

Ml's. La

Monday night at he,' apartment

Shirl. are mod
ified form fit. No wai.l-bunch

to be

in ol'der that there may be
of

.moo

o·olhl

IItlie

chopped up Into too many

were

with rushees invited, was held at
the home of Mrs. Jack Wynn on

being

arc

week end.
Misses Annie Bula HI'RIUlcn and
Bl1lle Parker drove down from At
lanta to spend the week end with

attending
Trapnell, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr.,
Mrs. Lehman Frankltn, Ml's. F. C. end.
MI'. and Mrs, A. M, Braswel!
Parker Jr., Mrs. Bernard Scott
Mrs. Charles Robbins, Mrs. Mal'l� left Tuesday ror Chicago where
Toole, Mrs, Earl Lee, Mrs. J. E. they will spend a week, They will
Bowell Jr., Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. J. spend the' next week In Atlanta.
B. Williams, Mrs. HOW81'd Neal,
Miss Barbara Ann Brannen of
and Mrs. Robert While.
Wesleyan went to. Athens as a
An open meeting of the sorortty, week end guest of Miss Ann we

side of the tub to watch and ask

questions.

"Mike," lhe hog the East Georgln
Post. MI'. Dye,' also gave
during tho R. report on the trlp to camp lust

salad on lettuce,
potato chips, the Henry Orady Hotel, Atlanta
for two days llist week.
aandwlches, cookies, and coffee,
mar

27 Welt Main Street

That it is

Pllllll'S

Others

away

tickets-that's

60

the

on

of last week.

were assembled,
In contests, prtzea were won by
Mr •. Eddie Rushing and Ml's. Jack
Wynn, The hostess served chicken

washed, rnoee cleaned, hall' brush

cd,

Mrs. Julian Hodges was hostess
to Bela Sigma Phi members and
rushees at Ii dellghlful party on

and Mrs, E. L. Barnes

guests

-_

be

to

are

-�

"

yet to shave alone, Once he
gels In lhe bathroom wIth lather
on his face, the enUre family, he
moans, finds urgcnt need to use
bathroom.

�

..

has

the

-:

-

�� -:.""

twenty by twenty

least

Mr. and Mrs. George MUlling of
MR"letta visited her paronts, M,·.

Beautiful urrnngcmenta of dah
lias were used In the rooms where

Inrged kllchen; however. the head
declares that hla
of the house
dream home must have a bath
room

BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY
ENTERTAINS FOR RUSHEES

Thursday night

en

an

1�

NEXT WEEKI

rooms

Is done.

My plans would call for

THURSDAY, OCT. 12,

It's A Woman's World

I

separate, for I can en
the nlghtma"e of dlsordel'

dining

mendous

WID WERID GIJI';S'I'S of the Uni-

I'

chaIrs and a desk. I'd sUII want a

Uneasy ·�hair

Good News For Pedestrians

known

THE BULLOCH HERALD,

kllchen there would also be space
enough for two at' three rocking

II

ownors

enjoying

big, high compression "Cet-Awny" engine,
Trle 8111o,OI."er

dli�lg

...

starts nnd

Come in

cnr

...

IN UAOING 'AIIM 'MAGAZINfS

aU the big advantages Dodge
g,ves you. The extra room for your head, legs,
shoulders. The briUiant performance of the

Start

slOps of Fluid

Drive.

Todayl

So, don"t

wait-come in now I Let us show you
how easy it is to own a big, dependable Dodge.
Learn why you'll be mon�y and miles ahend

by buying

t

•

"E�.

�

81H111 VAWI

�DODGE':
Jvsf 8 few rloi/,($ mol'e
MunloM Ifwi$f-ptiad eNS!

,

now.

�©©®MLPM�OOMrnli1�
lacked by

GEORGIA POWER
�",'"ttI! 'Z)_�",e"t 'Z)�

"\.o,�. B.onEiI!Q_& Ins.

CALL LONG

STATESBORO'S

LAROEST DEPARTMENT

STORE

-

Co.

DISTANCE 6444

14 West

Bryan St., Savannah, Ga.

fill

ANP

'"

�NIPICI10NI

UIIMA1U

....

Lannie F. Simmons

North Main St.

Phone 20

..

Statesboro, Gae,

Statesboro High Sohool nnd at.
lended the Georgia Teachers Col.
lege where he was a member of

Fay SI'., and M!S8 Maxine Fay,
Sigmn Iruternity. He receiv Leode! Coleman, Ann Elvana, Steve
B. B.A. degree from the Sewell ,Jimmy
FJ'anl(lin, Joson
Unlverstty of Georgta, nnd 18 a Morgan, gavnnnahtan visiting here,
member of PI Knppa
Alpha tl'a· and A. W. Stockdale.
ternlty. He Is Associated In bust

THE BULLOCH HERALD,

Delta

It�s A WOlTIan�s World

-

ed
_

his

ness

OUR CONGRESSMAN ATTENOS

Prince

MI·s.

and

Congressman
Preston left Tuesday afternoon ror
Miami where he will attend nu In

ter-American Conference. MI'. and
Ml's. Preston will return to States
boro

Halloween bositcts ftllcd with
und decorated with Halle

candy

CONFERENCE

MIAMI

were

Sunt1ay.

ayrnbols.
Thc gueats

wcen

were:

Jane

Mury

Averill, MUl'y Ann Hodges, Patri
cln Redding, Glenda Banks, Lo
mine Nabors, Laurel Tate Laniel',

Ma,'y Ben Mikell, Lavinia Mikell,

Skip Aldred,
MYSTERY CLUB
Blitch,
Phillip Howard,
Smells
Al
DeLoach,
On Wednesday morning Ml's. E, Tommy Newsome,
Rnmona Lee, Annette
C. Oliver entertained with three .runc TIer,
Lou
tables of bridge, members of her Lee, Cn role Donn Idson, Mary
Barbara

extra

club nnd two
home

"Ml's,
SCOI'C

tnbles.

artlsticnlly

was

with dahlias and

'}'he

decal'll ted

Anderson,

Jean

DeLoach,

Bobble
Edna Moe DenmRI'I<, Martha Lew

Dossey.

Frank

roses.

Rogel' Holland WOI1 high
a novelty greasc

and reoeived

container nnd salt and peppel' set.
Ml's. Franlt Crimes, with top scol'e
a slmilal'
among the visitors, won
Part
pl'lze. For low Mrs. W. S.
WRS
given slalion8l·Y. A
measuring cup went to "Mrs. GOI'
Mays fOI' cut prize.

Is, Virginia Chapman, Rose
lin, Vilctte HUI'sey, Lavinia Bryant,
Ol
John Dekle, Penny Rimes, Joe

liff, George Hagins, Faye Brannen,
!lnd

Jumes Smith

McLen

Felicia

TET'S

IIzed thal it was lIjlle fol' Bobby
she
to entcrtain the T. E. T. Club,
how
about
much
had heal'd so

CELEBRATES

SMITH

BIRTHDAY

Mrs. TOIll

Smith

honored hel'
hel' fifth bll·th

When Mrs. Bob Donaldson

ON ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY

Amelia

Brown

enjoyed

0

won·

Frank Williams,

Jerry Marsh, Eddie Hodges,
Bowen, Wendell Marsh, Brooks
Wnters, Bud Johnston and Bobby

Bl'own,

..__

On last Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
hel'
Roy H, Price was hostess to
sewing club at her home on Inman
end gucst of Bal'bam Jean's, Mrs.
The home was attractively
street.
Emerson Bl'own and Mrs. Ed An·
decorated with dah1t�. A congeal-.
del'son and Miss Dorothy Newsome
cd salad course was served with
Odessa

Ellington,

H

wcek

�:I��:te�,;\�� ��s��si�d�:I�e\��I��v�:'�

dainty sandwiches an� coffee.
Those
enjoying stitching an,d
celebl'O.ling A 111 e Ii a's eleventh
wel'C Idl's.
Sidney La
bll'thday. Ice Cl'eOIll, and birthday chattering
The
served.
favot'S, nicr, Mrs. Harl'Y Brunson, Mrs, F.
caltes wel'e

and

whereever
that many
come

from

the ranks ot younger

the road, thousands of miles

aeross

Mrs.

Burke's

Bam

and
Olatre
Franklin's
We pulled out our Atlas

top table for your pJctUI'C window,
Hand painted salad bowls, as low
aa $2. Other wonderful buys lit
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL
a stratght line. From the U.S. Hoe
pltal thero followed In close suc Anllques. South Main ExtenSion,
(Oct. p)
Statesboro.
and
cession, Oakland, Alameda,
San Leandra. So, befort! we did an
HEIFERS.
HEREFORD
other thing, we sent nn airmail
,01' replacement or to start herd. Elito Cousin Pearl to visit Wrfght,
Interstate shipment,
for
since she is the only person In the glble
certificate. �O bred, 900
family wl.j cnn reach him right Health
mother.

and dlscovered that everyone we
know out West lives praclleally In

_

•

wonderful world.
Think of it. Three girls
a

pracllcally

rarities. Then there's Ann Waters,
a

Dolphin

and

Twc·flfty

world cataclysm,
For if it so
happens then we would RutomaU·
cally become very grfY ladies,
a

301,

YeoI'

life Ume
across the

a

done It. Give

beginning

to

asked the way to the White·

way Court. J. B. gave him the proper dlrecUons and the man, Mr.
Walker, went on to Inquire, "By
the way, could you tell me where
I could find a young man, his
name is J, B. Williams?" J, B. was
alerted.
He
probably wondered
what It was this Ume. He batted
his eyes a bit and said, "You're

Ume at your

Speaking
felt

lovely
of

MEAT CURING

aid Duck" Bread,
Now you

,'.

can

ing ,mlik proteins,

the loaf that

proved"

Sorrier Insurance
"INSURE TO
19

Courtland

Agency

calcium and

same

mail

we

l'eceived

ICE COLD

equal

We

are

now

Meat for
We

Will

Your
ALL

taking

in

Appreciate
Patronage

A von's Christmas Gift sets

Sight,

on

Immedlatcly.
Fontzel,
Geo"gla.

P.O.

Box

645, Augusta.
(Oct. 12-3tc)

WANTED TO BUY
Wanted

to

Don·

landscaped. On lot 70 fect
by 457 feet. Price $8,000. SAM
HUNNICUTT, 33 East Main St.,
Statesboro.
(ltp)

Phone 4

WANTED TO RENT

-----

munity. MRS. J.
Guyton, Georgia.

P.

good com
REGISTER,
(2tp)

upstairs apartments,

652.

PORTAL ICE
COMPANY

dental

South Main St.

(tt)

WE BUY LUMBER,
Logs, and
Standing Timber. Write or call

Darby

Lumber Co., Statesboro, Ga.

12-30-50

EASY

LAUNDRY

WAY.

THE

lhem

Bring

to

RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave. Prompt service. Curb Service.
LET ME

repair

(tt)

you,'

old

sewing

machine. Make It scw like new.
L. P. MOORE, 234 E. Main St. tf

01'

(tf)

-

Claxton kicked off with SI Wa·
holding lhe ball. Redmond ,·c·
celved, fumbled and madc It to the
3�. On the scond play Kclly made
15 and B. C. drcw a 15-yard pen·
alty. In lWo plays B. C. gained
five and drew a tlve·yard penalty,
ters

Reward.

am

located

now

'in

THE CHILDREN'S SHOP, next to
Ellis Drug Co. ExpCl·t In altel'a·
tlons of men's, women's, childl'cn's

clothes. MRS.

R.

May
(10·19-2tp)
-

J.

COMPANY
Phon. 30t

p.

at

"Make Our Phon. Lin. Your

Clothes Line"

MODEL LAUNDRY
Phone 55Laundry
Dry Cleaning
-

B.

C:. 24

good
tel's'
over

the slx·yard line. SI Wa.
running pas8 was too long
goal ·Jere Fletcher, tl'Y
lo

the

made a first down. Then they add
ed five and were penalized five,
and a paa. tailed. Then Kitchens
passed for a tlret down on the 50,
but drew a IO'yard penalty. Red·
mond made" seven then two ya1"ds
and lost tlve, and Robinson kicked
to

Statesboro's Brooks

Waters.

Watel's took the kick on the 23
and I'eturned Il to the 40.
A fumble which B, C. recovel'cd

the Blue

on

40. On the first

play

Smith

The cfflce 0'
-

DR,

longer-lasting

freshness.

And what

glorious

nourishment!

,.rve

Body.build.

Coca-Cola,

new

Blue-and-White

on

wrapper!
guide

You

can

the natural partner

spot Donald Duck on your grocer's bread rack easily.
goodness and flavor of CI.auSSen'S "Milk-1m·

to the ex.tra

of good

things

BIRD

DANIEL

B.

C.

kicked

to

Slatesboro's

St., 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.

day other days of the
except Sunday •.

open
week

the game ended,

Score: Slatesbol'o 33, B. C. 7.

Will

please
come
In

LOAF

and

to eat

pick

Remember, ClauSSen'S Donald Duck Bread is richer in flavor, freshness and important food values!

BRINGS YOU'TH,E EQUAL OF,

t;lEACH
OUNCE;5 OF NONFAT MILKI

up

U

his

lost

�doodle'
and

TUCK'S PACKAGE SHOP
11 Miles South On Statesboro-

prepared
hospitality

'It-; be

for

Highway

keep Coke

on

•

•

•

his

hand

BEER BY THE CASE FOR

'50 FORD?

PHEBUS MOTOR 'COMP�NY
MORE

NOURISHMENT

AT NO EXTRA COST!

lonUD UNDII

.UIHO.ITT 0'

,HI

COCA.COLA coarANT IT

STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPAN'l
o 1950.111, Coco·CoIa Comp,""

Brooklet,

III

Terms to ault the borrower. See will be
Stewart, who took the ball on lhe
clcsed all day on Thuraday
25 and I'elurned It lo the 30 and
LINTON G. LANIER, 6 S. Main of each week. It will be
all

·man

hospitality.

got

clear and ran 40 yards fol'
C.'s only score. The kick tal'
the extra point was good. Sta�es
bol'O 33, B. C. 7.

B.

this

, ,

Devil.'

the

Portal, Ga,

an

In

.

Waters made 10 yards
a fll'st down.
Fletcher's pais
lost flvc yards. A play added foul'
and
a
to
Claxton was
yal'ds,
p888

put the ball

Live Herel,

653-J.

Interest

on

fol'

Let the Bowena Do It-They

NOTICE

FARM LOANS
4%%

8tat.aboro, Georgi.

PROCTOR.
m.

was

Ing to pass, was knocked down
putting the ball on their own 15. and B. C. recoveJ'ed the ball on the
A play netted one yard and B. C. 18-yal'd line.
kicked to Bobby Stubbs on lhc 30.
B. C:s Redmond losl elghl. Kelly
A pass from 81 Waters to Claxton lost five more and
Daly kicked to
Fletcher on the 50, Fletcher I'e
was good for 15 yards and 8 first
down on B. e,'s 15. SI fumbled and lUl'nlng It the B. C:s 26.
Bobby Stubbs failed lo gllin and
I'ccovcl'cd for a two-yal'd gain. Si's
Statesbol'o was penalized five.
A
play failed lo gain and Brooks Wa·
-AVERY-·
tel's made 10, but Statesboro waR
TRACTOR SERVICE
penalized 15 ya,·d. for holding and
the ball was on the 4U·yal'd line,
Tractor and Farm Machinery
with 35 yards to go for a first
8ALE8 .. SERVICE
down. Ola.xton's pass was no good,
Experience is oqr Best
and Bl'Ook. Waters failed to gain,
Recommendation
and Stale.boro kicked lo the 18.
M. E. GINN COMPANY
B. C.'s Sheppard's pass was no
STATESBORO MACHINE good, and two more plays B. C.

'

Phone 217.

The ball

possesion of the Blue Devils
Brooks

Walnut 8tr.et

Hot

319 Savannah Avenue. Call 142

GUARANTEED

Gold

Buy:

crowns, gold bridges, old gold
and old chinn. HARRY W. SMITH,

Jeweler,

from the five, and Claxton's kick
was no good. Statesboro 26, B. C.

Wc train to start O.
Write Mrs, Etta

water, veneUan blinds, floor fur ALTERING. I

Two modern

WORK

at

55.00

sell

Three-bedl'oom house in

curing,

BEER

Metter

caltt.y,

•

and

the end seal, Let him be your
Donald Duck Bread.

picture

"Milk.lmproyed"

East Main Stl'eet.

was

riboflavil)!

BE SURE"
Statesboro, Ga.

St,

you the

enjoy richer-tasting' toast

Reach for ClauSSen'S
Look for .his
.

gives

ClauSSen'S

oluslve representative In your 10.

call after 6

us

Wright Hollingsworth, S.Q.D., U.S.
Naval Hospital. Mare Island, Val.
lejo, Calif. Wright received a com.
pound hip fractUre in the Inchon
Invaalon from machlnegun bullets,
On the

on

nace,

First Lieutenant Connor

For
AT YOUR GROCER�!
of 7 ounces of nonfat milk,

Waters'

__

WAY.

•

'.

WITH

THE AMOU NT OF MONIY
IN THI CASH Rlal.STER,
THIEYIS WAITID ON
CUSTOMERS UNTIL
RECEIPTS INCREASED.

NEW

I

baby's needs. Hemstitching, Big yellow cnt with white feet and
a white spot on chest,
buttons, buttonholes, belts and
jumped
buckles covered. Prices reasonable. from carin vicinity of Walnut and
CHILDREN'S SHOP.
(3lp) P"octor Streels. Notify JO ATTA·
House

:-

Sa�urday brought
something along such Unes, The
morning mail brought me a cal'd
from my slster·ln·law, Hazel Hoi.
Hngsworth, who gave me her son's
address:

(IO.12.2tp)

,

reo

It to the 30. In rour
playa the Sa.
pus to Brooks Waters
vannah boy. tailed to gain and the
good for 11 and 8 fil'st down.
ball went over to the Blue Devlla
Stubbs
made
another
flrsl
with private bath. MRS. JANIE Bobby
on the 30.
down, afld Brooks Waters added a
ANDERSON, 25 N. Walnut St.
Brooks Waters made one, Bobby
third down pULLIng the ball down
Stubbs made 8ix and the quarter
on the 18. A Blue Devil hack rum
HELP WANTED (Female)
ended.
bled and loat a yard and
1\. C. was
WOMEN-Makc some real money penalized 1�
yards, putllng the ball
for yourself Utls year 8S an ex. on the five.
FOURTH QUARTER
Brooks Waters scored
105 Woodrow A vc.

Two-room unfl.ll'nished apartment,

VOl'S,

Time

(4-12-51c)

we

that

lOUI'lst

.

must sell.

Phone 172

wonderful
kitchen.
-

fol'

Select and lay·away youI' Christ·
mas toys, novelties, bil'thday fa

LOGAN HAGAN

a

coincidences

GardeI;lers

Anywhere-Any

you'd like a bit of them all. I rec.
kon by now, Marguerite,
you get
that I had

301

IO a.m. to 6 p.m. PHONE 382-L.
Owner called back into sel'vice nnd

PEAT MOSS

at

Idea

on

____________

who had

the

from Drive-In Theatre.

location

cnfe, candy and souvenir
shop, etc. Open for inspection from

I AM READY TO DELIVER

free

dlnnel's out
at Bryant's kitchen, so wonderful.
Iy cooked and prepa"ed that we
us

aCI'oss

Best

Notice
To

Gee, MarguerJte. you shouldn't
a

thought we did very well
home, find that home cooking
believe that news followa me, like Is getUng sort of tastelesa. Now af.
murdel' catches up with all detec· ter- we enjoyed, on different occa.
Uvea on a vacation. A Mr. Walker sions, t1itkey roasted to a
golden
drove up at the Pure 011 Service brown, southern fried chicken and
StaUon !low operated by J. B. WII- out of this world salads and baa.
IIams. A car with an·out·ot·state keta of bread,
desaer�s that make
tag. A man approached J. B. and you keep the waltreas waiting
{nqulred, "This Is Statesboro, Isn't while you try to deCide on which
i�?" J. B. said "It is." Then the you'll take when you really feel
man

a

court,

One gray lady puts It lhls way,
ultls a satisfying way of Hfe", of steps up her pace as a
majorette
course, we're hoping that the war' In the Bull Dogs Band. Please tell
will stop betore It crystallzes Into us what happens next.

BROKE HIS ANKLE.

NEW IN NOURISHMENT!

waa

Score, Statesboro, 33; B. C., 0
Claxton kicked ott tor Statea.
boro to the 1�, and B. C. relurned
the 40 to the 48. BI

---

a

SITTING ON

New in FLAVOR!

..

,

whole lot
more laat yeaI', and this
year she

HIS LAP, A YOUNG
MAN AROSE, FELL,

DISAPPOINTED

low accentuated or pastel Gone-Wtth-the-Wtnd lamp on a ,nn,'ble

Wendell

Lee,

LEY & CONE SEED & FEED
Oh, about dism�sals-we want
(Oct 19-4te)
from to thank Henry's fol' giving us CO,
Statesboro are getllng Inlo the time on his Monday's pl'Ogralll fol'
OIL HEATER with tank and pipe
swim. And we're just
and
wailing lo our intel'vlew with Ann Evans
as
hear from others. Jackie Zette,'ow, Donald Flanders as
good as new. Also Estate
they led off
er
going along with the A. D. Pis, Band Loyalty Week with B. won· wood I'ange, used very lillIe, Both
In
and selected by a
good condition. Call D. B.
fraternity as derful radio program. And I lhank
their' sponsor for the Pando"a
LESTER, 196.
(10-12-2tp)
for
Editor Coleman
In

who is

talking to J. B. Wllliams." The
genUeman was amazed, Incredu·
lous. As if needing more confirma·
Uon, he said, "Do you mean that
you really are.J. B. WUlams?", ex·
tending his hand as he spoke. "Cer·
talnly", J. B. repUed. Then in a

HIS LEG

"Walker", J. B. responded qUICkly:
"Norway".
A filling stauon
by the side of

ANTIQUES-Lovely blue, red, yel-

daughter,

rrom

NUMBED BY A GIRL
FRIEND

Then

Three unfUI'ntshed fl'ont rooms. THIRD QUARTER
Hot nnd cold water' In kitchen
B. C. kicked to Claxton, who
and bath. WALTER NeBlIllTH,
turned It trom

SERVICE8
happiness Beauty Revue. Donell Thompson putting the words in OUI' mouths,
CAFE, completely equipped, and
she goes. Remember pledgeil Zeta
Tau
Alpha, both
on U.S. Highway 00
ft.
1,200
Bullcch
Herald
fl'Ontage
for
The
of the r"cM,lts should among th� oldest and
8ubscrlbe
YOUR
largest so.

street from me. I am

Odfli!!f!

Ing

later.)

there's

Now for a "Once In
Story". It oceured just

FOLKS!

J. B. learned

THURSDAY, OCT. 12. 1950
paa. to E. Alderman w... too lon&,.
Fletcher'. pRSS to Claxton
good tor the acore, and tho
try tor extra polnl w... &,ood.

Blue Devils-

..

charm

NEW

MEETS WITH MRS. PRICE

of Jesup.
Miss

,

Inexpensive, yet en·
tertalnlng for a man who has to
spend day after day In bed while
the long process of healing goes
along. And it is 80 nice when ,we
have Gray Ladles who radiate

BRAND

as

the father of the man who
sought J. B. As soon as he said
was

..

women.

-

elderly (78

He

(Mlac,)

8ALE

FOR

_

IT'S

51

bil'Ulday party on Saturday Donaldson,
her
by hoI'
afternoon given fa I'
STITCH AND CHATTER CLUB
mothel'. Mrs. ·W. L. Bl'own and her

�� :�;��R � ��::

that may be

Avel'ltt,

derful

sister, Miss Bal'baro Jean

-

rea·

Jack

BROWN FETED

Gray Lady. Here

we

Leandro:

Mr. Walker said, "I have a air mall
Jetter
troru
gentleman in the car who wants to Calif., from a cousin who is vlstt
see you." The man In
the cal' was
her
The card was
maze

ju.t walUng and knowing you'll the
oc�an, yet the proprietor meets
never ret out.
a man who
received him I1.S his
But the problem Is leas severe
overnight guest In the Land ot
when you have the help ot such' as the
Midnight Sun, who gave him
the Gray Lady Corps ot the Red two wonderful
meals.
That mnn
Crosa. The Gray Ladles are volun- was
looking for a Georgia G. I. be.
leera who give their �Ime, energy cause J.
Ibs. and over. 42 open, 500 Ibs. nnd
B., on bidding him good. now
Rnd Interest to the welfare of the bye,
added, "If you eve,' como to
There Is a destiny that marks over. J. D. RAST, Cameron, S. C.
servicemen.
(Oct. 25-3tc)
Georgia, Look me up."
OUI' ways-but in order to cscape Phono 583.
They help the wounded soldier,
The elderly man from
Norway a lener of dismissal we stop
sailor or Airman over the rough· was (L
IMPORTED
Hyacinth,
Tllllp,
King
professor of English In a maybe-Just In lime
eat parts of "'e road back.
Bulbs.
Narcissi
Alfred
Peat
University In Nor'Way and was In
As ever,
Here at home a Gray Lady oan America to visit his son.
Moss. Terrallte. Hyponex. BRAD·
We live
JANE.

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

those ten boys could eat,
she arl'ivcd at Ule conclusion that
do a good
n stuffed lUrkey'mlght

WulerB. Jere Fletcher, Hal

AMELIA

a

what

see
Statesboroi'
them
at
their poat of duty When the Bloodmobile arrive. and aorne may think
thal's the extenl ot lheir servlee •.
Bullet'. &,0 tarther with our thtnkIn&,. It'. a long, tiresome, soul·klll·
Ing buslnesa Iyln&, In a hospital bed
waiting for wounds to heal
or

.

much

Gilbert Cone,

may not realize

It meana to be

in

.

daughter, Solly on
on
day with a delightful pal'ly
fo" stuffing the boys, so thnt
Saturdny, October 7 at the ReCl'oa Job
it Wednesday night as the
was
lion Center. [:ravors were ballons,
met at Bobby's housc. The
bubble gUIll Rnd comiC 1)001(8. Ice Gang
over
big with
dl'inks tUl'hey Idca went
Cf'cum, cooldes and orange
Those
prcsent wcre
these
boys.
wel'c served to the 65 children pro·
sent.

ua

write letters, rem em be,' their blrlh·
days, and think up unusual gifts

AND STUFFING

�

Babytantes

ANNOUNCEMENT
graduated from Oll'l'/i High School
The Ladles Circle of the State ••
in Atlanta and I'cceivcd her B. S.·
bora Prtrnltlve Ohurch will meet
Untver
the
Mrs. chernlstry degree fl'ol11
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Pyles, of
cannon. Mr'!:t. Robert Blond,
lhe
3:30
at
she was a Monday arternoon,
Tom
Smith, and MI's. Hunter slty of Georgia where
church. Mrs. Naughton Bensley Baltimore, Md., a.nnounce the blrth
charter member uf the Zeta Tau
Robertson.
and Ml's. John Gee nrc Joint hos of a daughter, Ltndn Ann, October
Alpha sorority, sel'vlng 118 pi-est4. Mrs. Pyles wtll be rcsncmbercd
WEEKLEY-BROWN
dent of the cotonv bcFol'e it rcceiv- tesses.
serv
,,\lock
ley
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Thomas cd its charter. M'i!HI
as Miss Iduma Allen, of Portal.
ATTEND GA.·N, C, GAME
Cabinet of
an'Tenn.
ed
on
the
of
Memphis,
Sophomore
Weekley,
Those from Statesboro who at
of their the Voluntary Rcllgioufi Assocta
nounce the engagement
tended the Georgia BIIII Dogs vs,
Council.
daughter, Miss Cortyn Elizabeth lion and the Pnn- Hellenic
North Carolina TnI' Heels fol' 0
the Alpha
Weekley, of Savannah, to William She is 11 member of
ecoreteas Ue at Sanfol'd Stadium
BUY
A
HOM E
TO
Zach Brown, son of MI'. and Mrs. Lambda Delta und GUlllma Elpsi
Saturday afternoon were Mr. and
Rufus Judson Brown of States- lon, honor tl'atc! nilies. At present
-F. H. A, and G. I. LOANSMI·s. Henry Blitch, Mr, nnd MJ's.
Union Bng
boro, The wedding will take place she is employed by the
LOWE8T RATE8
LONGE8T TERM8
Fred Blitch, D,·. nnd Mrs. W. E.
the PeRchtl'ee nnd Papel' COl'poration In Savanon November 24 nt
Floyd who were joined thero by
ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
nah.
Chl'lslinn Chul'oh In Atlantn.
their daughter, Vlr'ginla Lee, fl'om
MI'. BI'own's molher Is the fOI'I11- Agnes Scott,
1'he bl'idc·clcct's mothel' Is the
Decntur: ·M!'. nnd
States MI·s. Loy Watcl's and SI, HOl'Oce
Phone 219·R
fOI'Incr Miss Lt11ian Cl'Rbtl'ec of er Miss Ruby Willlnms of
11 Courtland 8t.
from
the
Mr.
ana Ml's. Inman
McDougald,
Nushville, Tenn. Miss Wccl(ley was bora. He was gl'nduAted.

HOME LOAN S

ADS

Ccntlnued 'rom Pig. 1,
Some ot

HAVE TURKEY

riclt

FIFTH

I

with his father In Statesboro,

C. Purker Jr., MI's. Lawrence Mol
Ell'nest
lard, MI'H. Ed Nabors, Mrs.

CLASSIFIED

.

don.

don

SALLY

ALL'S·FAIR===

By Jane

Georgia

Bl'ooklet News

Brooklet

Church Ejects

Baptist

I;'Rt'11101'S of America of thc Brook
let School held u business meeting
building with
In the

mccting held at the
Baptist Chur h, the following orrt
At n recent

were

CCI'S

agriculture

selected: Joel I .... Mlnlck,
Virgil Mcl�lvccn,

their sponsor, .John F'. spence. Onc
Item of business transacted was

church treasurer:
church

1\'i"J'S. \'V.

clerk:

pi

D. Lee,

Miss

Ann

officers

of

the clcctlon

Akins, nsststnnt
pianist; T. E. Daves, church cnor

nntat:

end

Miss

W'I

sup i-rntendcnt: Mrs
D. Rocker, nssoctate superlntend
M Iss Rowena
enl of cradle 1"011;
..

senunets, Jack Fordham, Kenneth
001< und .lnck LAniel'.

Beall, gun ern I secrcl.at-y: Miss Ann

John I'�. Spence, og. teacher, nc
compnniecl Norwood Bennett, Billy

Aldns, pianist.
K

c1ns!i, T.
ClASS, MI'8.

Men's

Tenchel's,

Dnves; Matron's
Ladies
W.
'Mann;

W.

Minicl< to the

.l\·II·s.

Clol:ls,

Ronald

Tysol1,

and

stocl<

bused

nt the

u

-

-

12, 1950

COUPON

-

-

_

FRANKLIN (Rexall) DRUG CO.
get one from
10 Ealt Main Street
See It
us for as low as $1.98.
Statelboro, Ga.
lit·
atr-condtttoned
In
our
on
It
try
Please sene me-absolutely tree
fit
tlng room-and be assured of n
you I' booklet, "How Thousands
No
fitter.
trained
waiting,
our
Have Found Satisfactory Ruptul'e
by
no postage, no COD charges. Como Rellof Through Support."
truss when you can

In

today

and see

our

full line of

trusses, supports, materntty bells,
and elastic hose. No

charge

01'

ob

���:�s�··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ���"""""".
..

City

State

,

(Mall

ligation.

or

and Mrs. Harpe!'.
Mr. and Mr., H. H.

Ryals spent

.

held

was

the Bl'ooJdct youth

presented

gram,
Ml's.

W.

mem-

Interesting proCarolyn
by lheir leaders,
Rev.

and

Lee

D.

L.

treshmcnts

were

were

played and

Wilson

C.

of Brooklet.

Laniel' went back to Atlanta Sun

day
few

to

be with her mother fol'

nnd

Mrs

Simmons, all

.TacIt

.

of Gainsville, Fla,., and Mrs. �""'I'ed
.

of Statesbol'O visitBland

Friday.

young

not

days.

Major Robert F. Brinson, Mrs.
Brinson and
two
children, who
have been making their home in
Oklahoma for some lime, al'l'ivcd
here during the week end,. Major
Brlhson has been called tal' over
seas duty and while he Is away
Brinson and the children
Mrs.
will be at the home of her parents,
Ml .. and Mrs .T. I.... Durden.

slightly Impl'ovcd,

hut Mrs. James

By the Rules

dHY we
surprising thnt

to ditch their books

Sandy Creek.

But

they made one mistake. Got
kind of hot walking, so they
thumbed a ride-from Mr. Wilson,
our brand-new School
Superin
tendent! A few minutes later,both
boys were back in gcogl'aphy class,
Mr. Wilson had to tell their par.
regulations. But he
pointed out that maybo a rcal
II
talking to" was all they needed.
ents-school

Bud

a

He

Man

Keeps

Boyd is in for quite

8

living up to the Self-Regulation
Program slmnsored by the Brcwing
Industry. .Undel' this voluntary
I)rogrum, rctuilers selling beer co
operute by keeping their places of
husiness clean, bright. and orderly.
Andy follows this Program to the
letter. "Oncc you make 'cm, d�n't
hrenk 'emt is his moUo about rules
lind rcgulntions.

officers and staff membel's of lhe
paper, "We The Studcnt,"

lia

school

Copyright, 1950, Uniied Stutes Brewers

Waycross.

Fou"daliolt

Gloria McElveen; Ads, Nell ''''ells
Inez Flaite; Feature Editors,

ness

fil'st Issue of the

paper

will

The

members

of

the

and

Mrs.

Ml's.

denberl:Y

met

with

C.

William
a

girls

ftornoon

hostess

her

brtdge

to

were

In the decorauona and the

served

a

dessert

SMALL LOANS
Weekly. Monthly Repayment

used

Loans On

guests

course

• FURNITURE
• AUTOMOBILE8
• ENDORSEMI!NT8

and

to the follow

there seemed to

over

and lhe hcstess.

PERSONAL LOAN"
INVESTMENT CO.
11 Courtland St.-Phone

2i9-R

Sublcrlbe for The Bulloch Herald

us

PLAY NIGHT AT CENTER
""'''''''"."

... ,''''''''''''''"'"''''''''"11'' ......

''''"''"''""'''''', .... ,'''''''" .... ,

Each

Saturday night at the Re·
Center there will be a
for all persons Interest·
night
play
ed In taking part. There are free

.. ,,'''''' .. '''''1111'' .. ' .. '''11' ..... ''''''

creation

<

movies and refreshments for eve
"FOOTBALL
ryone. ·Last week
PARADE OF 1949" and DRUMS
ALONG THE MOHAWK" were

"" ..

Come

on

out

this

Batm'

at 7 and Join the fun. It
free. The Recreation Dept.
looking for a sponsor for this
group affair.

Nursery group,

under

SaCI ETY

,"""""',>1""", .... ,''''',, ...

•

."

;' ...... '1111''''''''"''''''''''''''"""'"''''''''''' .. 11'''' .... '''' .. 11'''''

DABNEY·TRUSSELL

featured
attractions
with
punch and cookies for refresh
the

....

''" ..... "

.. "

TURNER'S

..

at the Sccond

Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. StU.,·t Oglesby, officiated.
'MIss Ruth Dabney who for many
ACter n wedding trip through the
yenrs madc hel' home In States New
England States, ·Mr·. and Mrs.
boro with hel' sister, the late MI's.
her sister, Ml's.
J. H.' WhiteSide, and ElIbel·t WiI· Trussell visited
liam Tl'USSCl1, brother of Dr. Mal Fl'ed BI�hop on Peachtl'ee and are
vina
fOl'mer
SCience now at home in Live
Trussell,
Oak, Fla.
teachcr at Georgia Tcachers College now a member of the Faculty LOCAL RELATIVES ATTEND
of Florida State University. wel'e
man'led In Atlanta September 2 SAVANNAH WEDDING

29 Welt Main Street

StaleSboro, Ga.

.

of Autumn leaves that she collect·
on the nature
study hike. This
group Is open to membership for

the ed

GIRL SCOUTS
Both the BI'ownies and the Girl
were off to a good start

Scouts

as they both had organAmong those fl'om Statesboro
the real tiny tots.
The
and will eat their
a hllting trip
nursery
who attended the marriage of Miss
UlC
izatlonal meetings and
Girl
lunches along lhe trail. The Girl Edna
day night a large group was on group meets every Saturday morn- Scouts
Ann Hulchins and Horace
enjoyed a weiner roast at Scouts are
hand to enjoy. the playground and lng at the Center from 9 until 12.
malting pot holders for Andrew El'nst
Saturday afternoon
the Centel'. The Brownies meet on
for
the i I'
Chrlslmas pl'esents
Center. The members of the group This meeting will be every Saltlrwere Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden
enjoyed refreshments furnished by day regardless of the weather. Tuesday at 3 :30 at the swimming friends. The Brownies are taking Mr. and Mrs. Marclls Toole and
the Denmark Candy Co. and enjoy· Plans arc made for inside meet- pool and the Girl Scouts meet on up basitet weaving. Memberships
Haltle Powell. Others Includ·
ed 0. movie. Mary Nelson Bowen Ings on bad
days. Bring your Thlll'sday at the same place. '1'hls arc still open for both the BI'own. e Mr. and MI's. Dick Bowman of
Fort
Scouts,
won first prize for her collection child this week.
are
les
and
thc
Gil'l
wcek the GII'I Scouts
Valley, Miss Dorothy Durden
planning
of Atlanta. The groom Is a
neph.

RecreaUon Center and last Satur·

last wcek

MdlSS

_____________________

of

ew

Mrs. Durden. Mrs. Marcus

Toole, cousin

of thc gl'oom was a
bridesmaid. Her drcss was of nile

of

at the Me-

Church and re-orginazed
"Young People's" union. No
mectings werc held during the

with

off shOUlder neckline
satin and
faille
bertha
at one side with large flat
bows. The sleeves were short and
full, and the skirt 'lias of graduat·

green

***
rTTTT1

E.

•

with

a

caught

ed

panels of

Like

OR YOU AND rH. :MAN ••xr DOOR?

the

I
Future

a

�LUB

was

club. Beautiful dahHRS

really Ing; Jimmy Bland, Lynett Price,
and Geraldine Lane, Wilmeth Fowler,
be Interested In helping
the
to
start
Fayrcno Slul'gls, Bob Brannen,
membership
ready
drrve, We were nil eager to begln Nicky Brown, Oaroy Donaldson,
this
William Russell, Welsy COl'I'olJ,
week.
and so the dr-ive StOI'LS
Tho moncy from the mern bershlps Guy McLendon, Mnry Jo Hodges,
new
band Shlrlcy Pursel', Ann Evans, Peggy
will be used
to buy
Hnrvillc, Mildred Ranew, Tommy
eqUipment,
Everyone In thc band enjoys Slnglctary, Rnd IDdward Brannen.

Evel'yone

direction of Mrs. Frank Wireman
Is really off to a good start at the all children six and under except

Rod

group

-

Ing can do so by being present any
Wednesday night at the club meet
Ing. The Saturday night meeUng
will be entirely a social affair.

The

thodlst

be

published this week.
--

',Vllllnms

young boys and

��dS��:.ol��h�:i�. ���!e1'���11.1l�:�1�

cars

-

,..._ .

terials for this project Is being do
by the Statesboro Auto
Parts Co. and the club Is aponsor
ed by the Jr. Chamber of Com
merce. All boys Interested In join.

NURSERY GROUP GROWS

Willa

MO�'I'i�� He�en Perk.ins,

Tuesday aftel'noon

Clal'he; Busi'Manager, Jacit Lanicr; Facul-

Interested In Model
and crafts. The ma

are

pl'e

ol'iginal

an

I

and

planes,

.. ..

Is all

Oenn Smith, Sidney BI'IOson, An
Editor, Ann A1<ins:
and Carolyn Lestcr.
Associate Edilor, Betty Knight;; nic Ruth Deal,
Al't Editors, JoAnn Oenmal'h and outdoor gamcs were played and
Billy Bepnett: Exchallg'e Edilol', refreshmcnts were ser'v�d.
Fanny Dicl<el'son; Sports Editor,

Junc Miller and Alex

swimming pool bath
boys 12 and

Is

follows;

as

older who

Friday

Hook

and I went to

day night

Virg'i1

Mrs.

Wednesday of this week,
Wednesday night meeting will

ments.

follows; Bible reading, JoAnn Den
mal'l(; prayer, .1. S. Mikell; intl'o
McElveen.
ductol'Y I'cmari<s, Maude Spal'ks;
The Ji'. H. A. Flower, the Red Rose,
The members of the faculty of
Sue 'Mulln; PUl'pose of the F. H. A.,
the Brooklet School have selccled
June Brown, Shil'ley Gunter, Oce
Sylvester Parrish nnd

lecture.

I·Jj!i dod, Andy, who owns the Gar
d(,11 Tuvern, is quitrua stickler for

From where I sit, I'm afraid l.oor

vel'Y

.

by Joe Marsh

You Can 'Tell

Sketter Roberts and Bud

Boyd derided

and take 01[ for

.

Mr.

a

last Thursday because of the se
rlouR Illness of Mrs. J. A, Minick,
Sr. Mr. and ·Ml's. Minick were at
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier and
the home of their daughter, Mrs.
chUdren, Frank and Julie, spent
Milwee Rushton, when Mrs. Miniok
relatives
In
with
ill. She is now the week end
was
taken

served.

I

had, it's really

and Mr, and Mrs. Dan Smith of
Savannah wcre called to Atlanta

I'C-

�

On that last beautiful

---::---

Miss

Mr. and Ml's. Joel Minick, Mrs.
James Lanic)', Mrs. Harvey Teete

Wimberly. DUl'ing the social haul'
oUldool' games

U. S. MARINE CORPS

named Carol Suzunne. Betore her
malTlnge :Ml's. Muzzy was Miss

an

assisted

was

•

...

Frank

Coffee. Prizes went to Mt'8. Tom
Reccntly 1\'(1', Moc, Don FlnndCl's worktng' together and, of course,
Smith
lor
a meuttng al the lhe tun that
high: 1111'8. Buford
goes along with It.
with
J aecket Hotel along
we want to
repro
express OUI' thanks Knight, cut: and MI·s. Jake Smith,
sentatlves rrom various clubs In to each one who hos or will
join low,
town. l'he purpose of Ulis meeting the Band Bocatcrs Club.
Other players were MI·tt. JuHan
was to organize 11 Band Booster's
Hodges, MI·s. Chal·l.s Oillfl, Mrs.
Club, which Is to help support OUI'
F'rlday a't the pep meeting, band Albert
Braswell, MI'., Gerald Gro
letters were awarded
band.

work on
Tlte

Mrsl

were

nated

.

.'

TaB

MI'. and }III'S. Howard J. Muzzy
Miami, announce the birth of a
daughtCl', Sept. ]2, who has been

at

-,:

OFFERED BY

of

with

Fellowship

the Methodist Church. The
bel'S

INVESTIGATE

Mr. and ·l\II·S. 'Tommie Edwards

sub-district

the

From where I sit

THE orroRTUNITIEI

ly.

mal'l'iage Mrs. EdwaI'ds
ViI'ginla BUl'l'oug·hs.

The Arts and Crafts material Is
here for the Knot Hole Club and
and the members will start to

AFTERNOON BRIDGE

B.Y ANN EVANS

•

house. This olub Is for

Sunday at Glenwood attending a
tamU.reunlon of the Ryals fami

I'e

.

cated at the.

skit on the Ol'w
ganlzullon of l;'uture Homemakers
of America. The pl'ogram was as
sent d

Hull; junior union leadeJ', Ml's. F.
A. Aldns: stol'y haul' leadcrs, MI's.

..

this coupon)

bring

Knot Hole Club To Begin .On
Model Making Projects Soon THE BAND S'fAND
be held at the Khot Hole Club 10.

on

Monday night
Youth Fellowship

,.

vision

cO\lnselol', 01'. F. A. Akins; inte!'
Henrietta
Miss
mediate
leader,

Ruptured

Ro-

"Religious of Brewster. Florida, formerly of
Health", wus presented by Mrs. Brooklet, announce Lhe birth of a
H. G. Parrtsn, ,JI'. Arter lhe bust
dnug'hter, Sept. 2'1, who has been
ness session, conducted by Mrs. F. named Bl'cndl.! Dianne. Before her

program,

assembly 1. Laniel', Sr.
Fl'idny morning
pcrlod the tenth grade gil'ls in the cd Mrs. I.,.ester
Virgil McElveen; secretnry, Mrs.
of the
Depal'tment
Homemul<ing
W. I<. Upchurch; Bible quiz leadel',
Broohlet School, undcl' the super
Mrs. R. C, Hall; young peoplc's
of Mrs. J. H. Hinton,
cnptains,

und MI'S,

till',

Why "order olf" 101'

?

Mr. and MI's. James M. Warnock

callIe

judging contest at U1C fail' In At
Smith;
Peoplcs Inlltn. The
Young
Hamp
boys were uwnrded fifth
(girls), :MI's. W. I{. ,Jones; inter place in the judging can lest.
mediate girls), i\·lrs. R. C. Hall;
Intermediate (boys), J. O. Hociter;
At the weekly meeting of the
Primary group, Mrs. F. A. Akins; ){iwanis Club Thursday night thc
Beginnel's, Mrs. John F. Spence.
following new officers were elcct
Training Union Officcrs: Directcd; president, F. C. Rozier; vlce
Hnmp Smith: assistant
01', i\ll's.
pJ'esident, John F. Spcnce; dlrcctD.
Rockcr;
director, J.
pianist,
01'5, .John C. CI'omley, H. M. Ro
Maude
Miss
Spor\{s; chol'lste!',
ber'Lson, H. G. Parrish, D. L. Al
McElvecn;
Gloria
'1\'IIss
gcncrol
derman, Joc Ingram, Joel Minick,
adult
Smith;
Hamp
IwcrctUI'Y,
anel F. M. Hughes.
union prcsident, Sylvestel' PUJ'I'lsh;
'1'. E. Doves; group
Mrs. VV. I<. Jones Rnd

Snvnnnnh

week

Mrs. W, D. Lee spent
Ml's. W. S,
duy at ClnxLon ullcndlng a Mls- end In Hinesville wllh her mother,
onrerenco.
Mrs, R. R. Wull(cl',
slonut'y
MI'. nnd Ml's. Hart-y Simmons,
Raymond POSS and John Cromball
the
game in
Lon vlng FOI' Camp, Mobley HaU, ley attended
the Ounce Hull nnd lhe Recreu- Athens Sotlll'doy.
enter WCI'C the special scenes
Mrs. Felix Pnrt'lsh spent Friday
tion
In the sktt. The gll'ls were assisted and Saturday At hOI' home at Shell
by Rogel' Hugan, Ronald Dominy, man Blurr.
Mrs. Acquillo Warnock and Mrs.
Raymond Hagan and Billy Tyson.
Song, "The F; H. A. Song", .enttre C. S. Cromley lelt Sunday for
Douglns to spend n few days with
group.

B. LnnieJ', lhe hostesses servcd
Dominy and James fl'oshments.

vlce-presidcnt,

of

guests 0"

WOI'O

the week

lho

for
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Atlanta

of

Moor'e

land Moo1'e.

The October meeting of the W.
1950-tJ� school year, as follows;
of the Methodist Church
preatdeut, Horace Knight; vice S, C. S,
IslCI'.
trcnsur was hcld Monday nftcrnoon at the
Ronald
Dominy;
0 n d prestdcnt,
officcrs
School
Sundny
Char horne of Mrs. ,1. W. Robertson, Sr.,
cr. BUl'ney Denl: secretary,
t Rchel's': 01'. F. A. Akins, jrcncru I
and Mrs.
les Tucker': reporter, Billy Tyson; with Mra, 'vV. C, Cromley
supertntcndent: Sylvester Pnrt'Ish.
Jesse
Grooms co-hostesses. The
Benncll;
Billy
1. pnrttnmentnrlan,
asslslont

Bessl«

and MI', and �II'S. R. L. Cone .and

PUl'rish spent Sun-

ROBERTSON

MRS. JOHN A.

daughtel'

MI's. W. C. Cromley.
--

New Officers At A Recent Meeting
By

The October meeting of the
C. T. U. will meet 't'huraday artornOOl1, Octo bel' J9, at lho home of

the two materials.
other bridesmaids, she

the

of waxed

wore a crown

and mitts

bouquet

SlIrnmmel',

matching
of

wns

ivy leaves

her dress. Hcl'

golden

rapture

I'oses.

RUNNI�G ��ERIC�
-keepmg

is the

It .runnmg, for

of 150,000,000 people. It's the biggest job in the world today
j�int j()band
to see
for freedom. And the whole world's

ATTEND NUPTIAL PARTIES

watching

liberty

Loron Durden attended a
given by Mrs. John Stevens in
during the series of par
ties given in the bride's honor and
Mrs.

tca

whether Americans Ctin do it!

Savannah

today, the people have re.signed from running thtdr own countries.
Others have been quick to step in-first with promises of "security" -and then with whips
and guns-to run things their way. The evidence is on every front page in the world, every day.

was

IN MUCH OF THE WORLD

To do
as

everything

neighbors,

here

_to

we can

bankers

If there's

....
-

do for you

in the way of money matters,

just call

on us

and

all the folks around

help

to

prosper.

anything

we can, as

at any time.

THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
== MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

freedom has bee" aHacked here recentlY-iust
as It has been aHacked in other parts of the·world. One
,of the most sertous threats to Individual freedom has
been the threat of Government-dominated Compulsory
Health Insurance, falsely presented as a new guarantee
of health

Today among the 10,000 great organizations on
record against "Compulsory Health Insurance" are:

.

"security"

for

everybody.

'

THE

General federation of
Women'. Club.
American Farm lureau
Federation
National Grange
Veteran. of foreign Wart
National Conference of
Catholic Charltle.
American Prate.tant
Ho.pltal A •• oclatlon

PEOPLE WEIGH

people

studied the

case

THE FACTS. In the American manner the
for SociarlZed Medicine-and the case
it.

agai�st

They found that Government domination of the people's medical
affairs under Compulsory Health InsufRnce means lower standards
of medical
care! higher payroll taXes, loss of incentive, damage to
research, penaltIes for the provident, rewards for the improvident.

CORPORATION ==

They found that no country on earth can surpass Amer
Ica's leadership· in medical care and progress. They
".
� II fo
Ire

-fl

ALUMINUM'

AWNINGS

�O. y� HOMQ

.JiB

J. H. DYE ROOFING AND

SHEET METAL WORKS
9
Phone

693--Res.

Phone

...

No

Sag

...

in Tire Rubb_er Economy

Commerce

Th.lr lon ••

r life and llreiteTiUlib.r
economy prove them the euential.tires
of the era.
Every ounc. of th.m�il working
without a fraction of_wa.t. or

National Association of
Retail Grac.,.
National R.tall Dry Good.
"'.oclatlon
American lor Alloclatlon
.

r\Jbber,

.xc••••

Each of th.m Can IIlv. y.a,.; In.t.ad
of mil •• , of extreme safety and comfort.

They are supported by large commu·
nity investments in d.aler •• rvlc. and
.

malnt.nanc •• qulpm.nt.
All of their original safety.mileage is
contlnuou.ly r.n.wed and r.�.wable,
without r.capplng or anythlnll of
thelOrt

wliIIllilcllWcill.,arwhl,tiWciii'i;iJiey
bring

every owner

their Mid·Century

Curbguard, 'to protect their J sidewalls
and I!nd allgtinding ourb .cuff and
abraSion.

They also-brin-gthetrincomp1lnlble
Safety Tread (ROYALTEX)-for Skid
Prot.ctlon, Stopping Pow.r, and_Life

Protection n.ver pOlilble befor.:
These Royal Master qualities are en
tirely exclusive. They •• rve and .av. cit
th.nry h.art of the National Economy.
They remain fr.sh alld n.w in nfety,

F�EE

ESTIMATES

GUTTER AND DRAIN PIPE

J.

Edwin

The

favors

were

PERSONALS
On

Tuesday

afternoon Mrs. Lo

Mrs.
Marcus
Durden
and
took Mrs. Dick Bowman
and her daughter,
Lee, to Fort

Toole

Valley.
Mrs. Earl Serson and her ,sIster,
Miss Reta Follis, left last week to
two weeks In Detroit, Mich.,
and from there to visit in Ontario,

spend

Canada.
Mrs. Tliad Monls, Mrs. Fl'ank
Olliff, Mrs, Bruce Ollilf and Mrs.
B. B. Morris spent Tuesday In Sa

vannah.

1t �._

X�� 'O'·...\Ir�
:cs 10 "'\•• \
�:J

thc
ch?n�e of
as It
Hot

77

year for your

Buick, too,
stalwart
lsI
summer driving has taken
its toll-in played-out lubricants, spark timing that
m?y have slipped off a notch or two over the muny
mIles, a oarburetor thut would probably give you
better milcage and snap if it were properly adjusted
now for fall driving.

THERE's

a

•.

drive

in-say

you want

regular Lubricare-and
are, for

a

(1)

see

a fall/lme'up and (2) a
how much rewarded you

small feel

Do itJhjs week, will you? Before the rush, you
be served more promptly.

can

are insuring
ancel e Throughout
Nation,
'!8ainst
the major costs of illness-at reasonable, budget·basis prices. VoTuntary
Health Insurance takes the economic shock out of illness. Protect your
family now. e For inforlDlltion, ask your doctor-or your insurance man.

of medical
�ervlCe,
co�t. Hundreds of Voluntary Health Insurance Plans qre
I� healthy competition-sponsored by doctors, insurance companies, hos·
pltals, fraternal organizations-by industry, agricullUre'and labor. e Today
answer to

every

question

An American'8 greate8t heritage i8 the
lI1aint�ined with honor and u8ed with

Tight to learn the lact8-and to 8peak hi8 mind.
.inceritll-that right will guarlUltee forever that

ASSOCIATION

buy or build, your Horne? All
delays you is uncertainty as
to financing construction or pur
to

that

PHYSICIANS OF THIS COMMUNITY PARTICIPATED IN PAYING FOR THIS SPACE

MEDICA'L

CAN

You have about decided on the
house, the site, where you hope

U N '1 TED

AMERICAN

0\
a�O\l'
.�

are

men

the American

�iJ=

Point is-your Buick will feel a lot friskier in the
trying days to come if you let your Buick dealer get
those summer kinks out of its system nowl JuSt

THE VOLUNTARY WAY 15 THE AMERICAN WAYI
in America-70 million people
protected by Voluntary Health Insur·
and women; wru!.<ing and planning
themselves
families
the

l1uoughout th� Nation, ftee

'Wind

SHEET METAL WORK-ROOFING

Mrs.

when otb�r tires are al,vin(!!P their Iivesl

.

5 TAT E 5

RUBBER

COMPANY

Proof, Snow Proof, Storm Proof, Fire Proof
-

were

ran

-

No Rust

Sun Proof, Rain Proof, Sleet Proof,
F.H.A. APPROVED

DUl'den

YES, YOU
653-M

hostesses

miniature bridesmaids dressed in
sntln and wearing yellow hats. In
their hands they held place cards.
A mlninture bride in white satin
marked the bride's place.

East Vine Street

CUSTOM-MADE "VENTAIRE" AWNINGS
No Rot

America's' Ulmos.t

American Legion·
National Alloclatlon of
Small lu.lne .. Men
United State. Chamber of

Doctors of this Nation are grateful that the people
refused to be wooed by the fantaltlc proml,e. of this
un-American excursion Into State Socialism. e Doctor.
of America are dedicated to lerva thelr fellow citizens.
at home and their comrad .. In uniform, wherever serv
Ice to this Nation may take them. e And the thing they
stand ready to fight for-to lacrlfice for-to die for-Is
not the allen way of life of Socia 111m, but the prlJieful
security of a free and self-reliant p810ple'

of the

on

Jaw rosebuds.

pubiic

•

THE "GRASS ROOTS" SIGN,ALs CONGRESS. In every com
munity in the Nation, people stood up to be counted on this im·
por�ant issue ..Thousands of local women's clubs, civic groups, farm,
bUSiness, religIOUS, taxpayer, medical,.educational and patriotic organ-

are find 109
IOge�her,care
and

militant

one

lovcly

O'Neal, Mrs, Richard Bowman, of
Fort Valley,
and Mrs. Marcus
Toole. The guests were members
of
the
family and out-of-town
guests. The table wns centered
with a silver bowl filled with yel·

,

found that able doctors, teachers, nurses and scientists
-working in laboratories where Science, not Politics, Is
master-are blazing dramatic new trails to health for
Americans-and for the world.

e

Mrs.

And ever watchful, ever sensitive to an alert people,
The Congre .. ,law that signal, and heard the people
speak out, loud and plain. That's democracy In action.
That's the American ,wayl

But that

a

House

izations spoke out-glVlng the great United St:ites Congress. its
unmistakable Grass Roots signal from home!

FREEDOM C9MEs UNDER AnACK. The reality of war has
made every American thinle hard about the things he's willing to work
and fight for-and freedom leads the list.

herself

luncheon at the Pink
Sat1l1:day priol' to the
wedding. Serving ns hostcsses with
at

•

NATIONAL EDUCATION CAMPAIGN

ONE NORTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
37 N. MAIN ST.

P·HONE 407-R

STATESBORO

chase? If you have reached that
point, It's time to see us for a
Home Loan-to help you ar.hleve
ownership most economically.

A.S.DODD
PHONE 518

·HOKE S,. BRUNSON
Phone 237
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Visitinu Teachers

Sadie Moore To B e

Speaker

Church

Read

H�el'e Today

Meet
VlsiUllg

Dis

Fir'st

of

teuchers

Ad.

mectlng here today to
"expanding the role of
Rev. John S. Lough, pustor
the vlsiling teacher." The meeting
Church,
the statesboro Methodist
Is being held In the county courtMiss Sa
trict

nrc

announced this week that
return
die Maude Moore, recently
at the
cd frOI11 Korea. will speak

hO'��l:

Methodisl Church on Sunday
11 :30 mot "ing
ing al the rcglllnl'

P. Womack,

the attack
1<0l'CO by the

f

It'

WCI'C

countv

ha�cv,

.1. D. Corbitt will

7:30 evening wOI'shlp

the

for

services

78, who died In the
ty

as

;!���l

��:�I'e held

at 3 p.

BU�

the

shalt

a

(rom lhe

tel�ir.

Ii\:ed

sprinkled

If 50 pCI' cent
pounds of the

Byrd, Savannah,
Groover, Savannah, �1Is.

J.'

T. M.

Deal, Slntesboro, MI's.

1".

is

needed

MIS.

can

results

Mr.

Tender

Webb
Outland Bohler, Rogel'
HonRl'al'Y pall
Tanner.

Bird

'Bob

Ashley Tonner, John
John Thomas

beal'ers were

AlIcn:
au,s

Martin,

nie

John

Roach, Jimmie Wurnock,

Quarterback Club

officers

Shiver, athletic direct
the Savannah High School,
cr of
and "Chicken"
Gatewood, assis
tant coach of the Savannah High
School football

team,

an

one

of

reported

was

He

com�unltY.

Everett Wil

Stockdale

W.

is

quar
the

meeting was held at
Heights Country Club.

The
F'orest

For

train you.
necessary,
complete details contact J. F.
we

Zip·
District Manager, Reserve
Life Insurance Company, 607 Sa
vannah Bank Building, Savannah,
Georgia. Phone 3-2208. (Oct.263tc)
WATER FOR BROILERS

Georgia broiler producers should
of a remote radio
provide at least one metal or glass
Georgia Teachers Col· jar type waterer of from one to
lege will be marked Wednesday two gallon capacity for each hun
night, October 18, as the college dred chicks fl'om th� time the
Insallment
at

broadcasts for the first time with
The

from

equipment.
program,

a

be

will

a

series

the Statesboro station.

over

renewal of

a

weekly

Henderson
said the facility will enable the
its
educaUonal
to
enlarge
college
Zach

contributions,

S.

parliculal']y

chicks
brooder.

in

WWNS

will

announce

liTHE

-

-

-

-

-

FLAME and the ARROW"

(Filmed in Technicolor)
Burt Lancaster, Virginia Mayo
Shows at 3:05.4:59,6:57,8:55

Saturday
Big Double Feature Program
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.Junior

Club

OF

"BEWARE

"SOUTH

will

its October

meeting this af
ternoon (Thursday) at 3 :30 al the
Community Center in Memorial
Holaway of the Slutcsl>Ol'o
Floral Shop, will be the guest. The

Public Welfare commiltee will be
the hostess, with Mrs. Charles Rob

bins, Jr. in charge.

-

-

"NIGHT

-

-

-

-

-

AND THE

3

No.

PORK & BEANS

Sibs.

�

2Sc

N�a�2

CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

SOUP

Cal')

16-0z. Can

No.2 Can

10e

3·lb.

33c

ROLO SHORT GRAIN

\.

RICE

Pkg.

PETER PAN PEANUT

)

BlmER

12·01. Jar

CATSUP
CS

3

Pkgs.·

2ge

GREEN BEAN

No.2

Can

1ge

WHOLS & SPLIT

20c

PEARS

No.

2Y. Cn.

21e

17-oz. Can

19c

"TEA
Gordon
"Cuddles"

FOR

-

MARGARINE
lib. pkg. 23e

lOc_

Ann

-

THE

-

-

Calif.
training center at San
Pate entered Naval service July 13.

D.iego,

School.

27e

SUDS
Large
Pkg.

26e

-

WALL"

FLAKES

Sothern, Zachary Scott

LUX

re

Statesboro, completed. his I'ecruil
tl'aining October 9 at the Naval

Large
Pkg.

TWO"

BASIC

cruit, U. S. Navy, son of Jo"tl'. and
Lonnie Pate, of R.F.D, 4,
Mrs.

DUST

-

Filmed in Technicolor
-

•GIVES

Cannady

erett

drew

line. Cook's pass to LevBule was too long. Metter

a

FAST
RELIEF
when COLD

MISERllS STRIKI

Large
Pkg.

28c

SAVE TIME WITH

RINSO
Large
Pkg.

LAUNDRY BLEACH

CLO-WHITI
%

2Se

Cal

20e

Mr. Iturb!.
Statesboro

on

39-yal'd

15-yard penalty

for hold"

Coolt made two, then one, and
then Iticlted to Fletcher on the
midfield stripe.

ing;

named

Concert

Virginia Evans,
ha,s been
Queen of the Carnival for

this year.
her escort,

C. P. Claxton will

Attendants
�o "Queen"
be Belty Womack, of
grade, daughter of MI.

be

Ann will

eleventh
�eand
Mrs,

H. P. Womack whose escort will
be Frank Wllliams,
of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Williams, Jean Mar-

8O�

Association

of the tenth grade,
daughter
including the college stu- Un,
of Mrs. Carey Martin, whose esbody and faculty, will bring

sponsors,

dent
thc Don

Cossack
Chorus
and
Dancers to the campus on
January
29 and will announce a third at.

traction soon. Dr.

Statesboro;

Roger Holland,
president of the

Is

association.
Memberships in the association

concert

still available and

cort will be Gilbert Cone JI·., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone; and
Lynn Smith, of the ninth grade,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Smith, whose escort WIll

Cannon,

b? Ciliff
Er-

of Mr. and MI

son

S.

nest Cannon.

no

are

be

The

se-

will be held in the

was

-

�

Mallard ..

Barnes

Funeral

around made a first down to the
20. B. Waters made two.
Then
Metter was penalized five and the
ball was on the 15. B. Waters
fumbled and Metter recovcred on
the 40-yard stI·lpe.
A Metter back lost Ulree, tllen

Si Waters' pass
Fletcher's pass

was

out of bounds,_

'A Proclamation
WHEREAS, October 24th has been designated by
the General Assembly of the United Nations as the day
to be obs�rved throughout the world as the anniversary
of the coming into force of the United Nations Charter;
'

of its exist

the United Nations is on trial before the world as
of peace with free�om for all mankind;

�hampion

POUND

35c

SOUTHERN GOLD

MDGARINE

l-LB. QTRS.

29c

MARGARINE

PARKAY
TRIANGLE

l·LB. QTRS.

31e

BUTrER

Y.-LB. PATTIE

32c

school

Hallowe'en

carnival

is

n

lively one, with entrants from each
of the 11 grades.
Th e

earn i va I
.

will be held in

the

Brooklet gym
Thursday night,
October 26, with Mrs. John A.
Robertson lhe general carnival
chairman,
Contestants

the

for

carnival

queen and

king are:' Patsy Pass
Billy Laniel', first grade; Henrletta Royal and Carroll Ray Denmark, second grade; Ann Cromley'
and Tommy Rocker, third grade;
Elise Bakel' and Eugene McEI
veen, section one, fourth grade;
Betty Roddenberry and Joel Sikes,
section two, fourth grade; Gloria
Bell and Bobby Brooks, fifth
gradc; Pamela Howard and John
Betty
ny Barnes, sixth gl'ade;
Juno Salter and Arthur Sparks,
seventh grade; Gloria Bl'own and
Richard Cowart, eighth grade; From left to right: Lefler Akins, Ag teacher; Danny Lingo, and Guy
.Tune McCormick and Ray Brlsen ton
McLendon, Statesboro band Instructor. Danny Lingo, son of Mr.
dine, ninth gl'ade; Maude Sparks and Mrs. Dan
Lingo, was chosen one of two delegates from Georgia
and Charles Tucker, tenth grade;
to play in the national F.F.A. Band at the 23rd annual national con
Virginia Williams and Barney
vention of the Future Farmers of America In Kansas City, October
Deal, eleventh grade.
9-12. Danny Is one of two boys selected from the 16,000 young Future
A couple will be crowned from
Farmers of Georgia for this honor. The other boys ia Allen Tabor, of
each of th .. three groups: first
f 1ft h Perry, Ga. Danny plays the saxophone, won top h�norl In the music
fourth
through
grade,
through seventh, and elghth'grade festival in Milledgeville last year, and Is a very active F.F.A. member.
and

the

throHgh
F

eleventh. Mrs. John
charge of the
Miss Frances Lee the
Mrs. J. S. Mikell the

will have

S

tpencep

fi'

8:onro�nd
'

third
•

A;.;ordlngto Mrs.tt� nson,

char
for

wilJ

e

be made

:dmJSSJOn,

The

carnival

will

at the door

include

lhe

Poplar SprI-ngs

costume

A. C. Watts and Mrs.

H' _D_

-----------

.

Everett Williams
Lead Pharmacists

C lu b I s E X h I- b I-t W.Inner

H. E. Allen,
Fail' Association.

by

The

Club

Fi...,
FANews

president of the

H a If

Jlmps Home Demonstl'ation

second with an -exhibit
showing the old, the present, and
the modern school buildings and
facllilles that go into making a
was

page to

Stilson,

Westside.
Creditable
sented

NevUs,

and

were

pre.

Bulloch

is

We're

Pope's Academy won first place
Negro community exhibits, with
Brooklet second, and Willow Hili
In

Other

excellent
exhibits
presented by William James

High School, New- Sandridge, and
St. Paul.

Judges of the exhibits were L.
O. Parker, county agent, Metter;
Miss Louise Meeks, home agent,
Springfield; and Mrs. Georgia
Jackson, home agent, Sylvania.
The Fair continues through this
week end. It Is located at the all'
base on U. S. 301.
The exhibits

their work.
readers will

of

part

our

sure

con.lder It "All Fair"
these young
e •• y

•

people

to

our

"Un-

eh.ir."-The Ed.

•

Rev. N. ".Williams
To

Prea�h Sunday

Westsl·de Carnival
To Be Oc'tober 26
Westside P.-T.A. announced this
that a Hallowe'en carnival
be held at Westside school

week
will

Octo be,' 26. All

sorts of entertainment will be in
cluded-bingo, fish pond, apple

bobbing, country store, penny toss,
walk, etc. Members of the
will conduct the proretired, will be school faculty

The Rev. N. H. Williams, form
er pastor of the Statesboro Meth
now

cake

the Methodist
Church here fot' both services on LADIES CIRCLE, PRIMITtVE
October
22.
The morning BAPTIST CHURCH, TO SERVE
Sunday,
service Is at 11 :30 and the even CHICKEN SUPPER, OCT. 26
Ing worship Is at 7 :30. Sunday
The Ladies' Cll'cle of the States
School at 10:15, Methodist Youth boro Primitive Baptist Church will
at

guest preacher

at 6:30 p. m., Wesley serve a chicl{en supper at the
be in place until Saturday Fellowship
Foundation Forum House at 6 :30j church Thul'sday cvening, October
night at 9 o'clock.
and Wesley Foundation Fellow 26 from 6 to 8 o'clocl(. The sup

is the fifth birthday of the organization which can
maintain peace on earth among men of good will; fur
ther, I request that all citizens join in a prayer for peace
with freedom to demonstrate that the people of States
boro are united in support of the United Nations in the

City

of

Mayor

Statesboro, Ga.

ship

Oct. 31 Deadline

For

In

Tre�ting
Dogs
county

Bulloch

health

Ices

authori

ties urge dog owners to have dogs
treated for rabies before the Oc
tober 31 deadline.
State law requires that all dogs
be treated, and owners who have

the

invltlng
at

the
said:

Elder V.

"Every

prosecution.

to every vIsitor,"

tober 22-27 to

treatment.

give dogs the rabies

to

serv

Primitive

Ii:. Agan,

member

is

valuable In the success and perfec
tion of the worship of God In the
church and should, therefore, be
'workers together with God,' and
with

,

public

Statesboro

BaptlBt Church,
pastor,'

one

will be one dollar.

another In the cause of
A cordial welcome

righteousness.

NEVILS H.D. CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. RUEL CLIFTON
The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club met last Friday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Ruel Clifton with
Mrs. J. O. Alford as co-hostess.
Mrs.

Floyd Hulsey

is

president.

WILl: MEET
W. S. C. S.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
The W. S. C. S. of the States
boro Methodist Church wlll meet

Regular preaching services are
11:30' a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Monday afternoon, October 23, at
BI ble Study for all ages at 10,15 3 :30. The meeting will be In ob
at

and Youth
ice at 6 :30 p. m.
a.m.,

Fellowship

Pharmacy,

of the

seJ've

tor and lcadel' of

a

ns

College
modcra

panel diHcus

sion at the confcrence.

Deal Reunion Set
For October 22

serv

Thc

on

the

sored

IN

REGISTER

L. C. Bocldlford and C. A. Cates
have opened the Rcglster Seed,
Feed and

Su'pply

istcl·. The
in the old

new

Company

at

Reg

business Is located

Register canning piant.

servance

of the annual "Week of

Prayer ad

Self-Denial."

program include Col. Albert Deal
Francis Allcn, A basket din.

and
ner

will

haul'.

be

served

Ily and friends
and

at

Evel'y member.
bring

a

al'e

the

noon

of the fam

invitcd to

come

basket.

Raiding One� Officers

�

Find Two Shine Stills
a

Stale and county officers made.
double haul on "shiners" Satur-

day In the lower pmt of Bulloch
While raiding one still,
county.
they stumbled on a second large

COUNTY

LIBRARY

FEATURED

IN GA. POWER CO. MAGAZINE
The

Bulloch

County Library Is
September issue of
Edgar
Gear'gla
Company's
man Mase
Sowell of the county magazine, "Bright
Spots." A story
pollee.
Deputy Sheriff Harold Illustrated with a photograph of
Howell and State OfficeI' J. D. the interior of the
library describes
Taylor captured a 100-gallon mod Its lighting. Miss Isabel Sorrier Is
outfit.
Chief

fealm'ed In the

Hart

and

Pollce

the

Power

copper still neal' Ashes 'Branch
chUrch in the lower section of the

librarian, Walter Aldred
architect and cQ.lltractot'.

county Satul'day.
At the still tllCY found 15 gal
lons of whlskcy and six barrels of

HANNER, FRANKLIN

ern

BAPTIST CHURCH

not had their dogs treated by the
October 31 deadline aI's liable for

Veterinarians have arranged to
be at militia district court house
locations during the week of Oc

pe'l'

House at 8:30.

PRIMITIVE

thc 49th Senatorial

ownel'

will

NOW OPEN

Thursday evening,

odist Church,

it,
Thurs·

ten cents,

give

----------

community will hoid

annual Hallowe'en carnival

are written
by members of the HI-Owl, Statesboro
High School newspaper, staff.
The photo and caption on this

East

District and

Membe,'s of the Deal family will
two·day seminal', to be hcld
university campus, is spon hold their family reunion at Beth
lehem
Church neal' Statesboro on
by the Georgia Pharmaceu
day night, October 26, at 8 o' tical ASSOCiation, the University of Sunday, October 22.
clock at the school. The sponsors Georgia School of
The program Ivlll begin at 11
Phal'macy, and
promise all who come an evening the univcrsity's DIvision of Gen a. m., with Roscotf Deal, of Pem·
of fun and frolic. There wlll be eral Extension.
broke, as master of ceremonies.
play, games, and eats. There will
Rev. Elzle Bryant, of Danville, will
be an admission charge of five and
give the devotional. Others on the
NEW SEED, FEED STORE

Fu-

County

senator from

Nevils Offers Fun
A'nd F'ro1·Ie 0ct. 26
Nevils

youth.

page

exhibits

•

ture Farmers of America. The
news storie. about the.e farm

Honorable mention.went to Mid-

dleground,

f Ed P age

This week we have given
part of The Herald'. editorial

good school community In BuUoch
county.
Register's
orchardlng exhibit
was declared third place winner.

were

0

·uses

will

WHEREAS, it is of the greatest importance that
citizens in every community of this country to give ex
pression to their support of the United Nations:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. Gilbert Cone, Mayor of
the City of Statesboro, Georgia, do
sole�nl� decla�e
October 24th a day of special commemoratIOn III that It

belief that There Shall Be ·Peace.
J. GILBERT CONE,

PURE CREAMERY

The contest for selection of the
of the Brooklet

Queen and King

Congressman Prince H. Preston of Statesboro will ad
parade, sponsorcd by Mrs.
Henry How- dress members of the grand jury when Bulloch Superior
ell: bingo, in charge of Mrs. Au- Court convenes here on
Monday, October 23, at 10 o'clock.
bl'ey Brown and Mrs, Virginia
•
Judge J. L. Renfroe made the
Evans; fish pond, arranged by
announcement this week, stating
Misses Mamie Lou Anderson and
he believes Congressman Preston
Ollie Mac Lanier: den of horrors,
has something tel say which will
Miss Betty Upchurch and Craig
be of interest to every citizen of
Marsh; turkey raffle, Mrs. Hamp
this secllon. He said hp had invit
The Poplar Springs Home Demonstration Club was de- Smith; eating booth, Mrs. J. H.
ed Mr. Preston to speak at the
F, Elverett Williams, Statesbol'o
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs.
Hinlon,
clared winner of the Bulloch
County Fair Home Demonstra" Hamp Smith, Mis s Elizabeth phar'maolst, has been named on� time the judge's charge Is usually
Club exhibits following
judging on Tuesday of this week. Sangster and John,F. Spence; cake of the leade,'s of the University of made.
The
Citizens of this section are in
club's
exhibit
featured.---walk, J. H. GI'lffeth, J. S. Mikell, Georgia's second Rnnunl Phlll'macy
"Child Development in the Home,
vited and are urged to hear Con
Craig Marsh, John F. Spence, and Seminal'S on Novcmber 8 and 9.
•
•
School, Church and Community."
gressman Preston.
Miss Betty Upchurch.
Mr, Willifims, recently elected
The announcement was made

third.

and

MILD CHEESE

.

-

by
Side, Denmark,
Friendly, Leefield, Ogeechee, New
Home was In charge of arrangewas no good.
SI
Castle, Nevils, and Arcola.
ments.
on
Continued
Page 6.
The six Negro exhibits broad-=-------------------------

Ralph

and

SUPER

McCrae, Doris Day,
Sakall. Billy DeWolfe

Wednesday 'Only

kicked

off to Metter's
the 10. Cannady
returned It to. the 23. Cook made
one. Metter made
eight, thcn added
enough for a first down to the

Claxton

Jack

Survivors Include hel' husband,
ICuylel' Jones, Statesboro; foul'
daughters, Mrs. L. R. Akins, Sa- Cannady lost two and Coo k
vannah, Mrs. Carlos Brunson, Reg- kicked.
Istor, Mrs. James L. Anderson,
SI Waters took the Idcl< on the
Nevils, and Mrs. Alvin Anderson, 40 and returned it to Metter's 38.
Register; onc Bon, Ferman M. Marsh made six, then a first down
Jones, Statesboro; Foul' sistcrs, to Metter's 20. Stubbs made an·
Mrs. W. W. Nesmith, MI·s. B. T. other first down to the 10. Then,
Mallard, Mrs, Dorse NesmiUl, and in three plays, Ule ball was put
Mrs. Cuyler Waters, all of States- on the two and Stubbs went over
bora; two brothers, W. H. Smith fot' the score, Claxton's kick was
and Erastus Smith, both of States- good. Statesboro 14, Metter O.
Clnxton kicked to Metter on the
bora; 16 grandchildren and nine
20. The ball was returned to the
great grandchildren.
Active pallbearers will be her 35. Cook's pass was no good. B.
3 p. m. Tuesday at Bethlehem Waters intercepted
Cook:s pass on
Primitive Baptist Church with El- Metter's 42 just as the qual'ler
del' Pat Bird officiating. Burial ended.
was In Brannen Cemetery,
Fourth Quarter
Active
Fietcher made two yards and
pallbearers w III be
Herman
N
e
s
mit
Slatesboro
drew a penalty on the
h,
nephews,
Charlie Nesmith, Frank
Smith, next play. Fletcher made on and
William Smith, Cap Mallard and Statesboro drew another pen"lty.

the

-

was

Cook

ence

Wldmark, Gene Tierney
Also Cartoon & Comedy
Monday &. Tuesday

good. Statesboro

Mrs.

Tuesday, October 24, with a recital
on a piano formerly owned
by her
famous brothel', Jose-Iturbl.
The college bought the piano in
Apl'lI from Mrs. James Jenkins of
Columbus, who had obtained it after a performance In Columbus
by

ened their themes to include overall community improvements.

CITY"

-

was

WHEREAS, during this, the fifth year

-

no

suddeniy-a bulletlike pass rrom Fletcher to Claxton
over center clicked fol' the
game's
fil'st score, Claxton's kick fol' thc

Nutritous Nutreat

13,Oz
loaf

15c

STOKELY BARTLETT

BIIAD

10e

14-01. Bot.

PITTED

CHERRIES
FIGS

�
Big SIal

1ge

RED TART

ARDELLE

11££.0

%'Cans 1ge

17-02.

3ge

STANDARD TOMATO

REDCATE CUT

Richal'd

"SHADOW ON

High

PACKED IN OIL-AMERICAN

by

Uleir golden anniversary.

RIO"

OF

Starring Monte Hale
Sunday

Bill

He attended Portal

ALASKAN

'.

4Se

pass

pass

ed here all her life. She has been
a member of Bethlehem
Church
for a number of years. Mr. and
Mrs.
Jones
recently celeb"ated

GRITS

-

12-02. Can

was

Madame Ampara
Iturbl
wlU
open the concert season at Oeorgin Teachers College at 8:15 p. m.

Ri tes "ld Flawing
or'
Mrs-. 'Cuyler Jones

BLONDIE"

-

Parle

HASKEL PATE COMPLETES
NAVAL TRAINING
Haskel Lonnie Pate, seaman

.1

.

TASTY TREET

long

Starring the Bumsteads

Today

Woman's

pkg.

came

It

Claxton

Miss Elizabeth Sarrle,', director
of the Statesboro High School carnival, annouced thls week that
Ann Evans, senior, daughtnr of

may
carn!val
good. Another
Fletcher returned the ball to the ctll'ed at the Favorite
Shoe Store. high school gym Tuesday evening,
good to the 50. Mettel' 35. B. Waters made
October 30. The theme of the ca..
arc $5 for adults and
five,
They
$2.50
Bobby Stullbs Marsh made a first down to the for stUdents.
Mr. Holland states nival this year
be "One World
on thc five-yard Hne.
20. Stubbs ran to the left and the
be
memberships
secured Through Music,
may
featuring the
Brooks Waters mad e
three Blue Devils
drew a five-yard pen6 p. m., October 24, and music and dancing of many
through
Stubbs
made
a
down
yards,
fh'st
counj
Fletcher's pass adds that no individual tickets will tires of the world.
ally for offside.
to the 15 yard-llne. Jel'l'Y Marsh
was too long. Si Waters was
The carnival wlll ret
trap- be sold at the door on the night
made three, Stubbs made a first
underway
and
lost
back
to
the
40.
Claxped
of the concert.
when all the children
down on Mettel"s offside penalty
represenllng
ton kicl,ed over the goal and the
the countries of the World
to the 45-yal'd line. Broolts Waters
gather
ball went to Metter on the 20.
MISS SADIE MAUDE MOORE
on the stage for the
of
made a first down on Metter's 40.
Cook ma"e two, and Statesboro TO SPEAK AT BROOKLET
the queen.
the c,ownFollowInJcrownl�g
was penaHzed 15 yards on the folRcv. L. C. Wimberly, pastor of ing ceremonlel,
than 300
play. Metter having the the Brooklet-New Hope-Nevils children wIll ent
in "Queen"
ball on the Blue Devil's 23.
Bell churches,
e
announced this
week Ann and "King" 0,
and their
made two as the half ended. Score, that Miss Sadie Maude Moore, a cburt with dances
the �oul\trles
Statesboro 7, Metter O.
missionary from Korea, will be the
representl!d..
Third Quarter
guest speaker at the Brooklet
Miss Sorrier says all the chil·
Mrs. Cuyler Jones, 68, died at
Metter Iticked off to Stubbs, Methodist Church Sunday morn- dren will be in colorful cOBt�lJneS
her home early Monday morning who took the ball on the 20 and ing, October 22, at the 11:30 serv. of the various countrJes of the
The public Is Invited to attend. wOI'ld.
after a short illness.
returned it to the 35.
B. Waters ice.
Mrs. Jones, the former Miss made nine and then made a first
Rosa D. Smith, Is a well known down to tile 40. Stubbs failed to
Bulloch county citizcn having ltv- gain, Claxton, on a double-end-

Jim Dandy

Chum
�I.
N
\
0
S 11. M

.

good.

to

Madame Iturbi
"ere Tuesday

Cook then kicked to

3c

lb.

SllJCt
20c

.

-

-

the 18.
Lawson lost one, Cook made
three, then lost one and kicked.
Fletcher took the kick on the
50, fumblcd and Mcttcr rccovered
on their own 43,
Dan Parl'ish lost five, Cook's

Cabbage

ARMOUR STAR

VAN CAMP'S FLAVORFUL

-

-

J.'. Woman's Club
The

\

pass

Ann Evans Named Brooklet Carnival
'50 Carnival Queen Scheduled Oct. 26

W,I,n

Sic

Now

Showing

Jerry Marsh niade five, Stubbs
made two. SI Waters lost five, then
one, and Claxton kicked to Cook

Tomato

Drip Grind

SARDINES

Blue Devils' 45.

refunded!

Mountain

217_01.cns.2Se

27e
Fresh Oysters

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Pick of 'he Pic,u, ••

Cartoons and Sel'ial

hold

LB.

Waters'

yard penalty.
Canady lost two. extra point
Cook lost two, then kicked to the 7, Metter O.

Ocean Fresh Seafood-

GEORGIA

this

the lime of broadcast.

Meets Here

LB.

COFFEE
1 lb.

01

Fresh Tender

ptlS

65c
79c
8ge

LB.

MULLET FISH

LUSCIOUS DOLE

area.

Slation

the

around

placed

are

foUl'·

channel
lhe first in

President

.

beamed

be

to

auditorium

by
amplifying unit,

the

57e
6ge
73c

Bailey's Supreme.

or

Choose

on

ARGO SWEET

LB.

Regular

the ball on her own 10
and returned It to the 20.
.Jnck
Cannady made 20 yards and Met
ter was offside nnd drew a fivc

Colonial Pride

Chase & Sanborn. Mawell House

has a neat appearance and
pleasing personality. Auto neces
but not
sary. Experience helpful,

Radio Studio

its own

LB.

.

ter took

Green

3ge
53c

LB.

s,.AND" RD

who

perer.

T C To Get Remote

studio

words.Enter now
Contest closes on
Nov. 4 at Ben
dix dealer's clos
Ing hour.

:1

residential
Three bedrooms .desired.

as

lerbacl{ for the club.

cheerfully

I

nice

In

home

a

A.

liams.

ment in your own

none,

ecent years with

people of this
was presented by

writing

grammar
necessary.

right and Statcsboro drew an
offside penalty 0 f fl ve YOI' d s,
SI

Statesboro kicked off and Met

vegetables

variety

the

First Quarter

fruits and vegetables that taste as
wonderful as they look. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money

one,

wan-t-to-R-e-n-'-t-o-r-:L-e-a::-se:-::�U;:n-;:fu:::I='n-

fresh

from our' tremendous

Just finish state

lied one, and lost one.
"Rocl(" Waters' team at Sylvania
won
has
thl1ee, lost none, and tied

won

Gate

,Young

I

SSe

had

Sylvania

that

greats.
Ished
Bulldog back of more sec lion.
a great record,
Aft e I' 5 :30 p. m.
PHONE 556.
ShiveI'
tlrged the Statesboro phone 3211.
QURl'terback Club to devote their
Plan has an
lime and energies to promoting The Reserve Hospital
opening for a Repl'esentative
the entire athletic program of thc

wood was

Fresh

-

GROUND BEEF

Last week in repol'ling standings
of football tcams in this section it

one of the University
Georgia's great football play
was

Fresh-Sold

LB.

POUND

ShiveI' is

the Bulldogs all·tillle

and

mothers:

chapter

Made

LB.

CORRECTION

the 1950 season.

of the late 1920'5. He
end and Is

Bill

Mrs.

45c

LB.

y

Second QUarter

SI Wate,'s' pass to Claxton was
good for a first down -to Metter's
good.
15. B. 'Waters made another first
Statesboro made 15 fll'st downs 'down to the five, Fletcher ran to

Rib End

(CENTER CUT)

RIB ROAST
RIB STEAK

Ramona

chairman;
chairman;

Stevens and Mrs. J. R.

Chestel',

guests of the Statesboro Quarter
back Club at its first meeting of

Ali-American

publicity chairman;

LB.

MI·s. J. E. Pal'l'ish,

the

were

Franklin

arc

Chester recreation
Mary Beasley, project

"Chick"

ers

on

chols

Hears U. of Ga. End

of

Il

Deal, vice president; Owaln Deal,
secl'ctary-treasurer: Tevelene Ni

_

PORK ROAST
PORK CHOPS

CHUCK TiiOAsT

meeting held at West
Wednesday of last week.

at

Flavorful

Budoet Beef

The West Side Future Homema
of America elected Peggy
Vail the president foJ' the 1950-51

Other

wary.

I

kers

Floyd. and B. R.
Deal
Olliff. Ft�neral arrangemenlS MOI
wer.e year
Side
in charge of Smith-Tillmon
E.

W.

OJ'

.

Westside F. H. A.
Names Officers

Of'. Albeit
Joyner, Remer Laniel',

Meaty

Loin End

the cost would be very small.

Al'tl�lll'

George \"'haley, Challie

Brannen,

and

were

pallbearers

Active

lIoll.tn.

etrtct

PORK ROAST

be obtained in

s.tutesbo:10ci

,md Richard Brannen,

nne

not

controlling
Willie Z�ttel'ower, Statesboro; o�� the cinch
bug by applying DDT to
.Jr.,
son, J. B. Brannen
effectcd ol'eas in the spring.
the
Joe, Natlie, a
foul' bl'othel's,
If the contl'ol practice is stal·ted
of Statesboro,
Erastus Bl'anncn, all
when the bugs begin to show up,
of A
sulls

F

garden

-

"Down Produced Lane."

Statesboro, Ga.

CoJJloial_ Guarante_ed Meats

two

noticed in controlling
these insects were where parathion
dust nnd ODT were used.
MI', Smith thinks the best re

.

and

product

crisp,

it's full

running pass fl'OI11 Fletcher
was no good.

a.

flnnl

to Metter's three.

they're picket

and

_

schools hold their annual Hallowe'en carnivals. The season
will end with the annual carnival at Statesboro
High School
Tuesday night, October 30.

Brooks waters fell down, but not
bercre adding another flr'st down

to waters

Colonial Store. No wonder you al
ways t'ind plump, firm fruit and

"

C.OMPANY

has

Smith

,

Am

Mrs,

kina, Miami, F'la.,
Nesmith Jasper, Fin"

used.

pCI' 10 square yards.
Some of the best

.MI:.
Bill
��::;

L.

DDT Is

mo

final

1950

The 1950 Hallowe'en season in Bulloch
county will be-.'---gin Thursday nIght, October 26, when Nevils and Brooklet

to Metter's 25, waters' long pass
to Stubbs was no good. Fletchcr's
long pass to Claxton was no good

nine

minutes of the game a pass from
SI Waters to Bobby Stubbs was

APPLIANCI::

strengths locally.

severn I

Is sold In

He IS SUI
because of ill health.
vlved by his wife; six daughters,
Mrs.

ROCKER

of uctuat
applied pel' 10
and then
square YUI'eli. of lawn
dtIWn with water. DDT

reUl',e

lO.

yeRI'S,

"

by Stubbs scored and In the
quarter Claxton ran rrom the
yard line to score and in the

speed
ahead in refrigerated freight cars
and trucks straight to you!' own

ment

...

the

to

done

from farm to store. Frome the

this.

statement in 25 words

be

DDT

in Bul
Brannen has
life and hud
loch county all of his
the
until
Parmer
been U
He had
few
lost

HERE'S ALL YOU DO: Get your official contest
at any Colonial Store. Complete
01' less: "I want a Bendix
Then take
Automatic Clothes Dryer because
fdo not mail!) your entrv or entries to dealer'
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pete only with other cuatomers of your neighbor
hood Colonial store: Enter often, and have an even
zreater chance to win. Sec the Bendix Dryer on
in your Colonial StOI'
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BE THE WINNER IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
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It's Carnival Time;
�Statesboro,
County Schools Name Queens

The Statesboro High School Blue Devils won their
fourth game of the 1950 football season when
they defeat
ed" their traditional enemy, Metter, here last
Friday night
by a score of 27 to O.
Playing n scoreless first quar Si Waters ti-led lo pass and found
tel', the Blue Devils got Into the n'O receiver and ron, fOI' no gain.
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STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,

Blue Devils Beat Metter
27 to 0; Sylvania Is Next
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THE BULLOCH HERALD

The Herald's

mash, The officers Rl'I'ested G, W,
Smith, a white man found at the
sUII, Who officers said was ana·
tive of Bulloch county.
Policeman Sowell left the still
and took a shOl·t cut through th.
woods. to a clearing where the offI
cers
had parked their car. En
route about

a

half mile,

he

ran

Into a

150-gallon sUll and arrested
Ernest E. Myers, white.
Sowell

whit.
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PLEDGE

GEORGIA

TECH FRATERIITY
Hanner Jr., son ot Mr.
and Mrs. W, S. Hanner, and Sam
W.

S.

my Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Franklln, Georgia Tech stu

dents, have pledged Alpha Tau
Omega, national social fraternity.
19110 automobile alld through
the ownership of the car will be
able to locate the men who ran.
At the second still, officers found
30 gallons of whiskey and 15 bar
rels of mash.
new

